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TWELFTH YEAR. AJTEE THS OPËÊEA WAS 0¥EB.tolgbt under the auspices of 
s Christian Association.ings for the next f<

m A NAKED SAFETY DAMP

( aus«*s am Explosion of Gas in a Pennsyl
vania Colliery Which >prea<ls Death 

in All Directions.
Naxtiooke, Pa., Nov. 8.-The usual 

Sunday quiet was disturbed about 4.3U this 
afternoon by the announcement that a ter
rible explosion of gas had occurred in JSo. 1 
shaft of" the Susquehanna Coal Company. 
Owing to the fact that this was Sunday 
there were but 14 men at work in the mine. 
Of this number six were instantly killed, 
four died shortly after and several others 
so badly burned and injured that they can
not survive.

■
t

Church. About 6C0 were in attendance, lot.
Hamilton commanded. Rev. John Neil, paswr, 
preached a forcible and appropriate sermon, rus 
discourse was mainly an exposition of me PrLU 
ciples underlying true manhood.

About 300 members of the A.O.U.W., r®P^ 
sent ing the 18 lodges of the order, met at tne 
Bond-street Congregational Chuach yesterday 
afternoon to hold theTr *28rd anniversary çhurcn 
service. An appropriate sermon was deliyw'eu 
by Rev. Dr. from the text. "Ye ought to 
support the weak and to remember the words or 
the Lord Jesus, how he said It is more blessed 
give than to receive," Acts xx., 35. A 
collection was taken up in aid of the Sick Child 
ren’s HospitaL

SHILLKLAHS OUT OF SIGHT, i mBusinessment being dull end dispirited, 
will be retarded to-morrow by the Lord 
Mayor’s fete. The settlement commences 
on Tuesday, when heavy differences require 
to be faced. The Berlin embarrassments, 
the Brazilian troubles and the reports of 
French houses requiring Government inter
vention to prevent a collapse likely to lead 
to a panic all combine to create great un
easiness. Rumors yesterday assailed the 
position of certain financial houses here al
ways mentioned unfavorably during a time 
of uncertainty, but again without truth.
The depression was greatest in foreign 
markets.

The feeling was worst after official close 
owing to receipt of news that Baron Al- 
>honse Rothschild had an interview with 
d. Bouvier, French Minister of Finance, re
lating to the position of French houses bur- carries CORK
dened with the Russian loan. Foreign EE A TIE CAKKIES COBK.
securities offered then “on the streets” wets rhe MeCBptkylte., Plurality 1818-WUllâm 
not taken, operators were impressed with Kedmond Denounce. Priest.- Tactic, 
the gloomy outlook for the coming week ^ jjov. 8.—Martin Flavin, the Mo-The coining settlement wiU bewatched Ca^hite codifia te for the seat in Parlia- 
with interest, as stocks here aye believed to y{or Cork atJ le{t vacant by the
be greatly oversold. U this proves true death o{ Charles Stewart Parnell, has been . 
a sharp reaction upward is imminent. elected by a plurality of 1512 votes. The

Although past week e settlement at Pans r^3u|t. FjaviP (McCarthyite), 3669; Red- 
disclosed no failures among bourse agents mond (Pamellite), 2157; Sarefield (Union- 
or collnsiers, their operating clients in J
several instances defaulted and final differ- the "last election for Cork City Mr.
ence paid on settlement n^iasitoted large parnell WM elected with Maurice Healy, 
bank advances, the Bank of France also represents Cork City, without
lending 20,000,000 francs on securities Inosîtten ^
Prices throughout the week were heavy and op^bn K Redmond, the defeated oandi- 
at theclose vester^ywereMpecially de- ^ declared that though a majority of the 
pressed under ^rge sales of Russian electer8 o{ Cerk City had refused tosup-
secunties, chiefly the new loan. port his candidacy, he was determined to

At Berlin, business on the Bourse y ester- p ,, ,h „trUgBie 
day was notable for numerous large forced c WiUjam Re(jmfnd attributed the defeat ^
sales beginning early m the day and mcreas- . a -aniisTd the tactics which lead to famine.
ing towards Vhe cloee on the collapse of °fhlich the priests had employed to coerce A privets in the Highland la*»®4*? 
the Sommerfeld Bank and rumors , pn stationed at Dover recently severed two of
that other failures were imminent ~ N 8—Mr. John Dillon, his fingers with a razor in order to escape
and that several boursiers had been hit m Temnlemore" Tipperary county, from toe service. He claimed that the
connection with Sommefeld’s extensive y.faid thatPlrishmen t^e whole world maiming was accidental, but he ha” been
speculation in Hu“ian securities The over ^ burning with pride and gratitude placed under arrest and will doubtless be
Boersen Courier states that the liabilities tbac the people of Cork had performed their quite severely punished,
of Sommerfeld amoun, to several million P£jP H appealed to the Parnell-
marks and that assets are small All » ~®gfder ^hopelessness of their
branches and exchange bureaus of the tak ition and aeek {or a reconciliation, 
are closed A general panic and run on de- P m, Tim Healy declared that the land- 
poeit banka appears to be inevitable. lord Orangemen supported the Parnellitee

Bourse» Opened on Sunday. aild that Mr. Redmond had received fully
Last evening a number of managers of iqqq Conservative votes.

Berlin banks convened and agreed to con- —— "*“
certed measures to meet and check a panic. loealWO FOR ysjixJft

ss?s;.1bïïis™:,Sïï7h.ïï
»...

to meet withdrawal The banks thus act- Scotland and Ireland are on the lookout

ssass; sr&xss

FÎ<s3-*S'Xe“."i,,üÈ- srayssss ssa
tioMldecline on yesterday’s price, hence watched and there is eyiden^a beUef that 
it is reasoned that to-day’s business here a revival of Femamam is at hand, 
will not attain panic proportions. SJ1A married a MARQUIS.

BERLIN BANKERS SUICIDE. purposes 
Senate.

In a duel with swords Sunday between 
M. Cane, dramatist, and M. Haran court, 
poet, at Paris, the former received a align 
wound in ttie breast.

The free city of Hamburg is treating with 
Prussia for the sale of Cuxhaven to the 
Government. It is probable that the 
>enaation will be the cession of Altona to 

! iamburg.
Sir John Goret, Under Secretary of State 

for India, has been appointed Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury in succession to 
William Lawies Jackson, recently appoint- 
ed Chief Secretary for Ireland.

The Socialist Lafrague has been elected 
to the Chamber of Deputies for Lille, cap
ital of the Department of Nord, France. 
Much excitement prevails in the town in 
consequence of his election.

A soldier belonging to the marine in
fantry has been tried at Cologne by court 
martial and shot for mutinous conduct to
wards a superior officer.

Three members of the Workingmen s 
Club at Oroshaza have been arrested for al
leged participation in a conspiracy against 
the life of the Emperor of Austria.

Feeling at Hong Kong is most uneasy, 
and the foreign residents are expecting a 
popular outbreak at any moment. All 
along the North China ports the feeling 
against foreigners is running high.

The Moscow Gazette is urging the crea
tion of a Ministry of Agriculture. Such a 
course, the paper believes, would, it 
promptly and intelligently followed, put an 
end to those conflicting agricultural policies

A HAMILTON IMITA TOR OE GHAM- 
PA ONE CHAftLlB.

ttEV. 7. C. .JAi KïO* COMBATS THE 
prevailing iueorx.n, 8

LIMKBICM MOBS PB EE BB KN IT ES 
TO BLACKTHORNS.

I
EATHRB AND SON SHOOT THEM- 

SELVES THROUGH THE HEAD. the Belief That a Fish 
Life —

The Experiences of a “Gene of the Tory 
First Water" from Brantford With 
Miss O. Black of Toronto—Gin Fîmes

He Inclines to
Was the Original Type of 
A.O C.W. at Bond-street—Church Par
ade of Crack Corps—A Mackenzie River 
Prelate.

A Sunday Riot on the shannon, In Which 
Four Soldiers Were Severely stabbed— 
The McCarthlte Majority In the Cork 
Election *. Gigantic Strike Threatened 
in North France,

They Were Hopelessly Embarrassed and 
Preferred Booth to Disgrace—The 
Firm Ah Old One Well Known in the 
Financial World—HlrschteId * Wolff’s 
Fall ore—startling Revelations of Fi
nancial crookedness

Berlin, Nov. 8.—A sensation was 
caused in financial and social circles here 
yesterday by the collapse of the banking 
institution of Fried lander A Sommerfeld. 
The usual scenes of excitement among de
positors anxious to secure their money .and 
among those holding the notes and drafts 
of the institution occurred around the office 
of the firm,and the effect upon the creditors 

when it was announced 
partner in the concern, 
eon, had committed sui-

oom- tn the Lady’s Room at 58 a^m.—Spit-\ n°1 toons as Weapons of Defence.
il “The Origin of Man” was the subject of 

Rev. T. V. Jackson’s discourse in the Unitar
ian Church, Jarvis-streat, last night. He 
said that tradition averred that there was a 
time when man was in a higher condition 
and that from his present state he is to be 
redeemed. “You know," be continued, “the 
foundation upon which this theory is based, 
It is based upon f nothing more than 
regend at best. Man got the idea we 
suppose legitimately—from the Book of 
Genesis. I do not, however, think that 
anyone who reads that book carefully can go 
the length of theologians in the interpreta
tion they have placed upon its teaching.

Hamilton, Nov. 8.—The curtain wee 
raised on a sensational and spicy case at 
the Police Court yesterday. It was rich 
in spicy details and made a novel entertain
ment for the loungers. W. P. Scarfe, a 
young drummer from Brantford, was in the 
dock with a charge against him for acting 
in a disorderly manner and for trespass, the 
complainant being John Hood of the Royal 
Hotel. A young woman wearing a light 
Persian lamb coat and a becoming stylish 
hat and rich costume was in the court. 
She was a friend of the luckless traveler, 
but she was

Limerick, Nov. 8.—This city to-day 
was the scene of a fierce conflict in which 
40 soldiers and a mob of people were en
gaged. Four soldiers were seriously wound
ed with knives. Six civilians were ar
rested.

THE MAYORALTY.

To-night the committee appointed to make 
suggestions with respect to the advisability 
of putting up a citizens’ candidate for the 
mayor’s chair will make its report to the 
general meeting in room A, Board of Trade 
building. What its recommendations will 
be has not leaked out. It is to be hoped, 
however, that the committee have sufficiently 
considered the danger of making their nomi
nee appear to be the nominee of a class. 
Should this appear they would simply 
be exposing their candidate to the probability 
of defeat. It is not understood that the 
meeting is a general one, and this may be 
found to be a source of future weakness.

***
A gentleman who has been a steady sup

porter of Mayor Clarke told The World on 
Saturday that it had been definitely settled 
that His Worship was to be a candidate for 
a fifth term. The news was not very gener
ally bruited, but wherever it was heard 
it caused a sensation. It had come to be 
generally accepted that the mayor would 
not try for another term. It is pfobable, 
however, that with his usual sagacity he 
sees there is going to be a mixed fight and 
in such a contest he would win at a hard

IThe Killed.
William J. Williams, miner.
Henby R. Jones, town clerk of Nanti- 

coke, fire boas.
William Jonathan, miner.
John Arnott, miner.
Caleb Jf.thino, miner.
Thomas Lloyd, driver boy.
Howell Johenski, aged 32 year», leaves 

a wife and family of small children.
John Maloney, 30 years, leaves a wile

1 I

rium ÏAl far from being unhappy on 
account of his predicament ana was 
greatly amused, laughing * at the funny 
incidents of the other cases. Her face was 
not pretty, but she had a |wéll-rounded and 
plump figure. The story as told by the 
witnesses was that young Scarfe and the 
lady, who registered as “Miss C. Black, 
Toronto,” arrived on the 6.30 train. They 

assigned separate rooms. After supper 
they went to the theatre, and when they 
returned they went to the lady’s room, and ? 
ordered up gin fizzes. The clerk after
wards tola Scarfe that he would have to 
leave the lady’s room, and he did so, but he 
went into the room again, although he was 
told that if he went there again they would 
both be put out of the house. Scarfe left 
the hotel and returned about 1.30 in the 
morning. Nightwatchman Root next saw 
him enter No. 6, the lady’s room. He 
rapped on the door, and tried to get in, and 
saw Scarfe trying to escape by the front? 
window. Root summoned John Hood, one 
of the proprietors. Mr. Hood swore that 
after, he heard the traveler was in the wo
man’s room he got a ladder and put it up to 
the fanlight. William White tried to get 
into the room, and Scarfe fired a spittoon at 
him. Finally the couple came out of the 
room and Scarfe acted like a madman, and 
the witness had him arrested. He let the

may be i 
that the SBC

with hu
and three children.

David R. James. 37 year».
William J. Williams, jr., 23 years, 

son of W. J. Williams, who was killed.
The accident was caused by the, explo

sion of a safety lamp, the flames of which 
icnited the gases. The existence of this 
element had become known and a safety 
lamp which is generally used successfully 
ia the presence of gas was being used by 
the men during their work.

The scenes about the mouth of the shaft 
were heartrending. As soon as the news of 
the explosion was noised about town tne 
wives and children of the men who were 
imprisoned gathered about the opening. Ihe 
wives wept frantically and the children 
played about unconscious of tne 
fearful doom their fathers had met. 
A searching party was organized 
as soon as possible and brave men went 
down into the mine to rescue their fellow- 
workmen. They struggled with the 
dangerous afterdamp and after almost 
losing themselves in the cavern groping in 
the dark came upon the bodies of the 
victims. The force of the explosion had 
dashed to pieces several mine cars standing 
on tracks and the victims had been dashed 
against the walls of the mine, tome were 
beheaded and others disemboweled. It was 
a-fearful spectacle. The remain, were 
taken to the mouth of the shaft and from 
there to their homes in ambulances and on 

After each one followed toe

Theologbms1 Thoughts.
It is believed by most persons 

made all things in » mechanically different 
way. He preside! over the construction of 
every organism directly as man formed 
machinery to-day. The first of Genesis 
tells us that the spirit of God . moved upon 
the face of the deep. The consequence was 
that organism occurred. How, it does not 
say. After this vegetation, so Genesis 
teaches us, was created the grass and all the 
herbs that spring from the soil. Following 
this, there came the animal kingdom. *>e 
are not told how all these are created, but are 
left to form our own conclusions. When we 
arrive at man the theory represents God 
as working with His own bauds. Now, 1 
think that the order up to this point is in 
accord with the most modern thought; but 
modern thought cannot accept the theory in 
reference to the creation of man.

* together 
cide.

ITO that God

The failure is associated with the recent 
suspension of the Bankers Hirschfeld &
Wolff The fact that Friedlander A 
merfeld were financially embaAassed and 
that they would find difficulty in meeting 
their obligations was known to some 
of the operators on the Bourse here early in

As tile facts in the case developed it ap
peared that father and son met in their 
office in the bank early this morning and 
discussed the crisis in their affairs. After 
talking over the matter pro and con they 
concluded that as they were hopelessly em
barrassed they would die. It is understood 
that this resolution to take their own lives 
was due in a great measure to the fact that 
thoir arrest was pending, as Felix Sommer
feld, the son, had become involved in 
speculations which were more than likely to 
lead to his arrest on a criminal charge.
Having arrived at the decision that death 
was preferable to asrest and disgrace, both 
father and son shot themselves in the head, 
using revolvers. When the clerks in toe 
office, alarmed at the reports of the pistols, 
ran to the private office, they found father 
and son still alive. They were taken to 
toe hospital in a dying condition.

The Sommerfeld»,fatherand son,opened the 
veins of their arms besides shooting them
selves with a revolver. When found both 
were bathed in blood. Felix expired on 
Saturday evening Sigmund is still alive, 
although there is a bullet imbedded m his 
brain. Sigmund is conscious at intervals 
and there is a bare chancf of his recovery.

Had a Solid Reputation.
The firm has been in existence for a long 

time and held a good position in the financial 
world. It has earned a solid reputation es a 
steady-going house. Its customers, who be
longed chiefly to the middle class, were 
Scattered throughout the Empire. Since the 
Hirschfeld & Wolff failure many of the prin
cipal clients of Friedlander 6 Sommerfeld, 
who had become alarmed regarding the 
stability of private banking houses, made 
heavy withdrawals of deposits. Herr 
Sommerfeld tried to meet toe difficulties by 
attempting to realize on his investments.
These, however, were tacked up in industri
al and other stocks which were not readily 
marketable, and eventually it was found 
impossible for the firm to meet its sugage-

A large crowd assembled in front of the,
L.T.F and threatened to carry the building 
by storm and recover their securities. The 
police had great difficulty in restraining the 
mob from carrying their threats into execu- 

“ tioh. The many artisans are infuriated at 
the loss of their deposits. Friedlander, the 
senior and surviving partner, is staying at 
Mentone. A telegram has been sent sum- 
moning him to return to Berlin.

The firm was established in 1813. It 
was involved in the conversion of a large 
«umber of private industrial concerns into 
companies during the “80’s,” besides furnish
ing money for the development of Bing, a 
seaside resort on the Island of Rugen. The 
assets will thus be slow of realization, big- 
mund’s wife recently filed a petition for 
divorce. Both Sigmund and Felix married 
heiresses. Felix7» wife is a daughter 
of toe millionaire Pink us. All have been 
personally extravagant. Felix was an 
epicure and wrote cookery articles for The 
Boersen Courier. Many créditera and 
small capitalists were attracted to the hrm 
by the high interest offered on deposits.

The Hirschfeld E Wolff Failure.
The inquiry into the affairs of Hirschfeld 

A Wolff realizes the worst anticipation. The 
firm had been in business for 64 years and 
had as its chief financial agent Herr Wolff, 
who occupied several other positions ot 
trust. He was a prominent society man 
who had lived a life of ostentatious wealth, 
his household expenses running to 400,OUV 
marks a year. He did little in the specula
tive line until recent years, when his 
private extravagances and losses at the 
gambling table led to his embarrassment.
He tried to recoup his losses through deal
ing on toe Paris and Berlin hours*». As a 
matter of fact the firm had been insolvent 
since 1883. For a number of years it has

sss
ing in connection with the banker Joseph 
Leipziger. It is asserted that Wolff, with 
all the facts being known to Leipziger, 
floated fraudulent drafts through Leipziger, 
and pawned securities of depositors amount
ing in value to 3,500,000 marks. Leip
ziger finally went to -toe wall and his 
failure hastened the downfall • of 
Hirschfeld & Wolff Among the numer
ous aristocratic creditors of the firm 
are Prince Henry of Prussia, who loses 
600,000 marks;Prince Gunther of Schleswig- 
Holstein, brother of the Empress of Ger^ 
many whose losses also amount to 500,000 
marks, and the Count Luttichon, a promin- 
ent leader in German society, who is out 
300,000 marks. Other members of the

c=? &T. a 
&r.ss;,dla.iA'sK!
the royal stables. A large number of in
dustrial companies lose their deposits.
Wolff is confined in prison. He says he is 
unable to make any estimate of lus liabili
ties He has a number of heavy gambling 

' debts On toe Sunday before his arrest he 
W » party in bis box at the opera house 
AUer the performance the party visited 
Dresel’s restaurant, where a costly supper

W“wolff was president of the Resource Club, 
an organization composed of wealthy par
venus and financiers who are addicted to 
iwLlrss nlavinc. It is recorded that upon the eve of the failure of the firm Wolffri- 
fused to pick up a couple ot thousand marks 
in bills which he had accidentally dropped at
the gambling table. He left the money on Canadian Girl Drowned,
the floor for the waiters. Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8.—The^body of a

The Foreign Bourse*. young woman named Laura Rocheleau,
v „ s Discount was quiet whose father, Antoni. Rocheleau, lives near 

London, D.r^eXDOrt demand the River Banard, Essex County, Ontario,

sesfBBHSsHEi-1 000 000. The rellow of cash from the veura wruuc______js_______________ 14«
provinces promises to so sM^toto' s.nt to Frison for Murder.
îcservea» to »v«rtaU early nece y^nk. Halifax, Nov. 8.—Alexander Daria, 
increase of the rate of di.couut. Samuel Downey and Reuben Shaw were
*- trouble in Berlin ami aeutcnced to ten, four and three years,

- “ *1'

vear ' On the Stock Exchange dur- , Hand-knit underwear will wear longer,
, • 'u tilti situation was decidedly less and be mure comfortable than anytk'^ 

in every depart- j How. at WhUeX « Kmg-.cr.el west

we
trice. 
* are Sorn-
tures. 
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Among the candidates now mentioned is 
ex-Aid. John McMillan, who tried to do up 
the Mayor on a former occasion. His 
presence in tne field will further complicate 
:he situation. Altogether it looks as if 
of the most distracting mayoralty fights that 
the city has ever seen is looming up.

[o: Man’s Faraway Extraction.
“Scientists sayContinuing, he said: 

that man started from the lowest state 
of life; that . little by little through 
the ages he has «been developing 
until he is what we now see him.” The 
factors which brought this about were four 

The first was environ-

oneThe Real Tichborne Heir.
London, Nov. 8.—A Mrs. Jenkins claims 

to have actually discovered the real Tieh- 
borne heir, ana has written to the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland to that effect.

The ladv says the real heir is alive, in 
good health, but somewhat unfortunately 
is the inmate of a lunatic asylum, where he 
is detained under the name of William 
CresswelL The man has all the . peculiar 
marks distinctive of the true Tichborne, 
possesses a number of photographs, papers 
and other means of identification, that to 
her mind has already been identified by the 
warden of the Ballarat Jail as being the 
original and only Tichborne, and who 
served with him, the warden, in the Sixth 
Dragoon Guards. Mrs. Jenkins writes 
from Sydney, Australia, and savs she will 
bring Cresswell to Engla nd at her own ex
pense, for the purpose of having his claim 
investigated. ______ ______

A

Vu It is said that at the meeting to-night in 
room A some of the men who have been 
very loud and persistent critic* of the way 
this city is run will be asked to step up and 
take a band at the bellows. They know it 
till, and if they would only step in the breach 
this city might be saved. They will be 
asked to.

in number, he said.
accounts for thousands otment, which 

changes; secondly, the use or disuse ot the 
organism ; thirdly, natural selection ; 
fourthly, that of sexual relation in reference 
to the propagation of species.

“Another evidence was the science of
____ , Our investigators tell us
a careful study that all life 

Birds, Gene- 
came from the water;

woman go. She did not have any money, 
but left ner gold watch as security for her 
bill. The ny *w.atciiman was suspicious of 
the man j <fche«l him. He claimed
that Scarfe had no right to be in the room* 
Bellboy White said the couple waltzed in 
the room but did not aiake much noise.

Miss Black then stepped into the box. 
She was indignant. She said that after the 
theatre she invited the young man to come 
to her room, because he said lie was thirsty 
and wanted a drink. She said the clprk charg
ed her 75 cents each for the spittoon and the 
fanlight.

Proprietor Hood said that all the cm- 
ployes had iustmctiens to report conduct of 
this kind,as he wanted to keep the hotel re
spectable.

The magistrate dismissed the case. Scarfe 
left the court with Miss Black. It is likely 
that he will proceed against Mr. Hood for 
false arrest.

-t

diacrip-
, as we 
3 make

stretchers, 
man’s wife and children.

ideal forms, 
after
came from the 
sis teacnes us, 
scientists teach us the same thing and that 
which is in tbe fishes fin is toe bird’s wing.

A HUNTER’S AWFUL FATE.346
Hog Cholera at Kingston.

Kingston, Nov 8.—A disease haa broken 
out among the pigs in this district which is 
stated to be hog cholera by eminent author
ities. Within two days a dozen pigs have 
died at the Rockwood asylum piggery. Ur. 
Massie says the cause of death is 
cnolera, which he thinks li in the am. T 
disease is likely to be disseminated by trains 
carrying hogs up and down the country.

The hog cholera has reached the peniten
tiary piggery and has within a few days cut 
off manv of the best pigs.

Brantford, Nov. 8.—Cholera has made 
its appearance among the splendid hogs of 
Mr. J. E. Brethour of Burford. Mr. 
Cowan of Galt, the Government inspector, 
was at Mr. Bretbour’s place yesterday. 
Already 50 of the hogs have been destroyed, 
and it is probable that all Mr. Brethour s 
hogs, 130 in number, will have to be killed. 
During the fair season the best of these 
animals were exhibited in the different 
parts of the country, and the disease is sup-

be over $2000. _____

His Hands Become Fast In a Bear Trap, 
and Held There He Slowly 

Starves to Heath.
Bracebridgk, Ont, Nov. 8.—More than 

a mouth since an Englishman named David 
Allen, who resided in the Magnetawan Dis
trict, and who spent considerable of his 
time hunting, started out to examine his 
traps, but failed to return. For ten days 
an uninterrupted search was kept up in the 
woods, it being supposed that he had wan
dered away and ISpoine lost The search was 
unproductive ofrasults, however. The mys
tery BurroundingTiis fate was accidentally 
unveiled Friday by two hunters, who 
chanced to look in a copse of bushes. Lying 
upon toe ground, face downward, was the 
dead body of the hunter, and the condition 
of the body and the ground showed that he 
had met a horrible death from starvation. 
Both of his hands were securely fastened in 
a bear trap. He had evidently been in the 
act of setting the trap when by some means 
the trap closed upon his wriste’with a vice- 
like grip. -Unable to release himself and 
with no hope of making his voice heard ill 
that vast wilderness, he suffered the moat 
excruciating mental tortures until starva
tion and exposure combined ended his ex
istence. His wrists were frightfully lacer
ated where an attempt had been made to 
wrench hie hands free.

Only a Fish In the Air.
“Hon, then, when nature wants to produce 

a denizen of the air she takes a fish and de
velops the organisms that are already in ex
istence. We don’t want to go back to the 
fish to get our ancestors. Scientists take ns 
back to the anthropoid. When we enter the 
different structures of different beings one 
organism is found to correspond with an
other.

j

Impersonated a Dying Man.
New York, Nov. 7.—John J. King, a 

hitherto respectable citizen of Brooklyn, 
was arrested last night in this city at the 
request of the Boston police. The charge 
against him, as alleged, is a peculiar one, 
involving him in a fraudulent transaction 
from which, so far as known, he neither had 
nor expects personal gain.

Some months ago a friend of Kink, dymg 
with consumption, and at that time in the 
last stages of the disease, applied to the 
Boston branch of the New York Life In
surance Company for a policy of 
$2000 on hie life. Knowing that in 
his condition it would be impossible 
for him to pass the examination or 
get the policy, be arranged with his friend
to impersonate him before the examining r
physician and secure toe certificate m his Killed by a Cow.
name. This was successfully accomplished, Almonte, Ont., Nov. 8.—A 
as alleged, by King, and the policy secured daughter of Mr. David Gillespie, a farmer 
without the company suspecting that any of the township of Fitzroy, was ,
fraud had been perpetrate,Upon them. a cow byre when she accidentally «tumbled

In due course of time the sick man died and fell directly underneath the °°w« 
and demand was made upon the company The latter becoming restive moved about in 
for the payment of the ‘policy, which, ae its «tall, with the result hat it trod on the
everything appeared regular, was done, child’s face and head with its hind hoots 
the amount being turned over to the dead and inflicted a fatal fracture of the skill, 
man’s widow. Recently the Boston mana- which was partially crushed in. Ihe little 
ger discovered that all was not as it should victim only lived an hour. 
be, and the matter was investigated with 
the result that the deception was discover
ed and a warrant issued for King’s arrest.

r,! s

VKEENING WITH IHE SAEANS. And Mow That She Has Had Tim. to Be- 
pent -he Is Horry.

Paris, Nov. 8.—The DucDdVallombrosa 
has applied to the tribunals to appoint a 
council to control the affairs of hia son, the 
Anarchist Marquis De Mores. The Mar
quis’ wife, nee Miss Hoffman, a wealthy 
American,* joins in the application 
and demands the separation of 
her personal fortune from - that of 

Marquis. The latter , has squan
dered an immense amount , of money in 
speculations in America and Tonkin.
Another American Girl Captures a “Doolt”

Paris, Nov. 8.—Miss Mattie Mitchell, 
daughter of Senator Mitchell of Oregon, 
is engaged to be married to the Due Ue 
Rochefoucauld. The young lady is with 
her mother at the Hotel DeHollande. 
mairiage will take place in January.

The Stages of Being.
“Le Comte tells us,” be continued, “tha 

in the development of the human brain, the 
order was first the sub-fish stage, then the 
fish, then tbe reptilian. Then arose the bird 
stage, next the mammalian and finally the 
distinctly human. It is toe concensus of 
opinion among scientific men that man has 
step by step been lying upward until he has 
arrived to what be is to-day."

Combating the objections of the anti
evolutionists, be said that evolution was 
merely a law through which God was work
ing. Evo'ution, he held, was not deroga
tory. “Whatever may be tbe theory of 
man’s origin,” be added, “man is man, and 
as from God the lowest life came, so towards 
God toe highest life is tending."

Metropolitan Church.
Three very successful services were held 

In the Metropolitan Church yesterday. 
During the past few months the edifice has 

undergoing extensive renovations 
been satisfactorily concluded 

and divine service was held for the first 
time on the occasion mentioned. The walls 
and ceilings have been beautifully decora
ted. Great taste has been displayed iu tbe 
selection of the colors, and the result 
pleasing. The work cost $15,000.

The grand organ has been fitted , with a 
new blowing machine, received a thorough 
tuning and tastefully ornamented.

The musical portion of the services yester
day were particularly attractive. In the 
morning the children of the Sunday school, 
numbering over 500, were stationed at the 
southern end of the gallery and in conjunc
tion with the choir took a very active part. 
The responsive singing of these two bodies 
was especially attractive. Mr. Torrington is 
contemplating the placing of a second 
organ in the further end of the church, 
manipulated by an electric motor attaened 
to the present instrument. W ith such an 
arrangement, and two choirs similany 
placed, antithonial singing could be made a 
novel portion of the daily procedure.

The music in the evening was fine. Ihe 
solo parts in the anthem, “I Have Surely 
Built Thee an House,” were taken by Messrs. 
Curren and 8haw.

Eddie Reburn, a son of Sergeant Reburn, 
the possessor of a clear soprano voice, sang 
“Thy way not mine, Ü Lord,” and displayed 
a great deal of talent in its execution.

Rev. Dr. Douglas of Montreal preached at 
this service and has lost none of the eloquence 
or power which has characterized his former 
efforts.

and Tib 
at WM.

The Weekly Meetings of the Canadian In- 
•tltute Resumed.

A large audience attended the opening 
meeting for the season of the Canadian In
stitute. The compartments of the building 
were open to visitors. In the lecture room 
was exhibited by Charles Armstrong, jr., a 
fine collection of seeds foreign and domestic.

under the 
considerable
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Latest Developments Relative te tbe Mun
der of Joseph King.

Niagara Falls, Nov. 8.—The finding of 
the corpse of Joseph King, an Italian, <M 
the Erie Railway track Wednesday morn
ing, and the subsequent suspicion that ha 
was murdered, has created a great deal of 
speculative talk, James Fuer, another 
Italian, from present appearance», stands in 
mortal danger. Fuer is married to a color
ed woman, but haa not lived with her for 
some time, he and the murdered man hav
ing boarded at a house kept by one Ross.

James King of Ingeraoll, a brother of 
the deceased, testified that .Joseph was 
40 years old, came to Suspension Bridge 
last spring, and had a wife and family in 
Italy. Carmen Daury testified to having 
seen Fuer and King together at the home of 
the former’s wife in Drummond ville last 
Sunday. Mrs. Fuer was the next witness. 
She last saw King about 5 o’clock Monday 
morning, when Fuer and her husband went 
away. Fuer called on her again Monday 
night and said ïhat King was going over to 
Ingersoll, Ont. Fuer had a revolver on his 
person Sunday ni^ht, and was seen to load 
it Monday morning before he left Mrs. 
Fuer’s house. The inquest was adjourned 
for a week.

The archeological museum, 
direction of D. Boyle, attracted 
attention. This is the «largest archeolog 
collection on the continent outside of Wi 
ing ton, including as it does Indian sculls, 
implements of warfare and portions of skeie-
toThe botanical sub-section made an excel
lent display of plants collected in the neigh
borhood of Toronto during the past summer. 
TheGovernment’s mineral exhibition was also 
much admired.

The chief feature of the evening, however, 
was the nreeident’s address, delivered by 
Arthur Harvey. He briefly referred, in 
opening, to the discoveries in science during 
the past year, calling special attention to 
the discovery of photography in colors. In 
this connection he exhibited a specimen of 
the solar spectrum obtained in this man
ner The address turned chiefly on the 
work and character of Christopher Colum
bus and was a very exhaustive disquisition 
of the subject. It will be published iu full 
in the next issue of the Institute’s transac - 
tions.
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A BLOW TO PROHIBITION.

Liquor Licensee to Be Granted In the 
Northwest Territories.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—The Northwest 
Territories elections took place on Satur
day. The issue was whether the prohibi- 

ia lion law in the territories was to 
tinned or liquor licenses granted, 
result was a complete rout of prohibition
ists, only two of their candidates as far as 

be ascertained being elected. These 
will represent Wellesley and Edmonton. 
Many of the elections wef-e bv acclamation, 
and these acclamations made victory for 
the license people certain.

An Editor’s Adventure With an Owl.
Wiarton, Nov. 8.—William Glimie, 

editor of The Listowel Banner, came up to 
Wiarton to enjoy a few days’ hunting on 
the peninsula. The weather was too fine 
for much large game and one day Mr. 
Climie shot an immense brown owl, which 
was flying about in the woods. Glimie 
rushed forward to secure his game and un
thinkingly picked the wounded bird up by 
the wing. Quick as a flash the owl seized 
Climie by the wrist with its talons, which it 
sunk deep into his flesh, and he was per
fectly helpless, his other hand being kept 
busy in keeping the infuriated bird from his 
face. He screamed for aid. William

TRIED TO CREMATE THE CORPSE.NED been 
These naveSacrilegious Italians set Fire to Countess 

Miraflori’s Coffin In Rome.
Rome, Nov. 8.—Some person or persons 

last night forced open the tomb of Countess 
Mirafiori, the morganatic wife of the late 
King Victor Emmanuel, and set fire to the 
coffin. The outer case was consumed, but 
the zinc shell protected the body. The 
face and fee', were slightly burned. There 
is no clue to the perpetrators of the out
rage. _____
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Girls’ Industrial Institute.
The annual meeting of the Girls’ Industrial 

Institute was held on Saturday, when the 
following officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Brett; vice-presidents: first, Mrs. J. 
C. C’app: Fécond, Mrs. W. B. Hamilton ; 
third, Mrs. Richardson ; fourth, Mrs. 
A. Macdougall; secretary. Miss Annie 
Fraser. The treasurer has yet to be 
appointed, and the board of di
rectors has not yet been completed. The 
Advisory Board continues as last year, viz. : 
J. Leys, M.L.A.; Mr. J. J. Withrow, Mr. 
Robert Kilgour, Mr. D. McLean and Hon. 
J. C. Aikins. The girls’ mght school is being 
successfully carried on by Mr. Harlburt, one 
of the teachers of the public school». The 
number of boarders both transient and per
manent ste -.dly increases and the coffee room 
continues to be well patronized. Mrs. Willies 
has been appointed in the place of Mrs. 
Hardy, who felt obliged to resign her posi
tion as superintendent.

con-
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A 81300 Blnze.
A Are of considerable dimensions occurred 

Saturday evening at numbers 9U and 92 
Vanauley-street. The former house is occu
pied by Travton Blaoer, owned by S. 
Edwards, and" the damage was $500 on 
building and *400 on furniture. At 92 F. 
Chadwick resides and the damage was $250 
on building and $120 on furniture. This 
house is owned by Charles Schmidt, baker, 
Queen-street. The fire was occasioned by 
Hr. Blaber’s children playing with matches. 
None of the property was insured.

Utile Blazes.

can
«H” Company’s Annual Rifle Match.

“Hv Company Q.O.R. held their annual rifle 
match on Saturday afternoon at the Oai risen 
Commons. There was a fuU attendance of the 
officers and members of tne company. Lieut- 
Col. Hamilton was present and made a very 
good score at the different ranges. The shooting 
was good considering the strong breeze blowing 
across tbe range and the hazy light .which rnacte 
high scoring at the longer ranges very difficult. 
The prize-winners in the different matches were 
as follows: Sergt. Welch, Pies. Small and 
Swinton, Pioneer Turner, Poes. T. Hardy, 
Haskins, Jenkins, Price, Dixon, Bogart and D.
Grand and Mwlaml" ol-i^r^uBogartPte'. Corby.

Ex-Members G. H. Dougias, buiall and 8. 
Jones were the successful competitors in the 
ex-members’

I! CO. Lord DufieriiVs Hosiers.
London, Not. 8.—The aopointmen 

Lord Dufferin to be Lord Warden of 
Cinque Ports in succession to Mr. Smith 
sets some of the English papers, especially 
the more Radical ’papers, to quoting Scrip
ture. They can do it ou occasion. “Unto 
everyone that hath shall be given,” exclaim 
these pious souls, and they print a long list 
of his appointments and honors, some 20 in 
all, including three embassies, the Vice
royalty of India, the Governor-Generalship 
of Canada, three promotions in the peerage 
and four grand crosses. Nobody disputes 
that he earned each of these handsomely. 
It is the total nuinber which perplexes the 
Philistine, who declares that not since the 
Duke of Wellington has any one English
man had so many. Perhaps not; but then, 
if Lord Dufferin be not a Wellington, he is 
at least one of the most versatile of living 
subjects of the Queen.

A Banquet To Gladdy.
Paris, Nov. 8.—The proposal has been 

made—apparently seriously—by thè leading 
Paris papers to organize a banquet to Mr. 
Gladstone, who will presently pass through 
that interesting, city on his way to Italy 
for the winter. k This compliment is to be 
offered him because of that Newcastle 
declaration about Egypt, which the French 

that he favors the im- 
of the English troops

t of
McLeod Stewart Assigns.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Ex-Mayor McLeod 
Stewart has been forced to make an assign- 

The failure of, 
Mr. Stewart to float the anthracite coal 
syndicate is looked upon as having greatly 
contributed to the present disaster.

An Indian Summer Day.
After a most delightful fall it looks as If we 

were to be still further blessed In a season of 
Indian summer.
Indian summer day, though with perhaps not 
quite enough haze In the air. But aU the other 
characteristics were present, and most noticeable 
of all that balm iness in the air which connects 
this peculiar fall season with real summer. The 
World wants some traveler just returned from a 
foreign strand to give the longitude and latitude 
of a country that has such a magnificent ollmsto

the
/:ed t raent to C. H. Carrière.
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Boilers 
;s. Steam

K Mrs. Brown, who lives at ISO Centre-street, 
engaged in preparing supper tiaturday 

g when her clothing took lira from the 
,nd she was severely burned. She was

eveniu, 
stove a 
removed to toe hospital.

Tbe hose cart was summoned to the 
Queen’s Park Saturday afternoon to put out 
a lire on a garden fence from a pile ot leaves 
where children bad been playing.

A lamp exploded at 95 Queen-street west, 
at 6 18 last'evening, causing slight damage.

A fire at 111 George-street occupied by 
James Barrett caused damages to tbe 
amount ol $35 last evening.

“Jack the Hugger” in Sarnia.
Sarnia, Nov. 8.—Several cases are re

ported of women and young ladies being in
sulted and badly scared by men taking 
hold of them on the public streets after 
dark and forcing their company upqn them. 
A man walked up to a young lady in Chris- 
tina-street and threw his arms around her. 
The young lady started to scream when he 
walked away about a block further down 
the street and took the same liberty with 
two other young ladies whom he met.

Yesterday was a genuine

Slaves of the Medicine Men.
At St. Philip’s Church yesterday morning 

Venerable Archdeacon Reeve, bishop designate 
of tbe Mackenzie River mission, preached a mis
sionary sermon. He vividly described the great 
difficulties that missionares have baa to con
tend with in the NortkwSst, prominent among 
them the medicine men, who play on the super
stitions of the Indians. The Indians be described

then keep them 
Frutti. soldHave yen teeth? If so, 

clean by using Adam*’ i utti 
by all druggists and confectioners. C centseast, To

ik—Owe»
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Suffocated by Gas.

Cornwall, Noÿ 8.—Some parties having 
occasion to call at the house of William 
Irons, paiuter, were horrified to find Irons 
lying dead on the floor and the air in the 
house thick with smoke. It appears that 
deceased w ent home about II o’clock, and 
lighting a coal oil stove lay down and went 
to sleep, and the blaze getting high made 
the smoke that caused his death, the walls 
and ceiling being thickly covered with soot. 
1 j a lived alone.

Helsel’s Uigestlve Gum 1» a delicious 
jor dyspepsia. Bruggists, Sc.

Tyson ran to his aid and succeeded in 
choking toe bird. ____T

He cencjud- 
contribu-

PINIXG IN MX 11aJC.

Qui collartt swaggum nunquam laggit—1 
Sykum.

Come! list to the song of the bandit bold,
Oh, he is the man for met 

‘•With a good firm hold I’ve grappled the geld 
Of my country’s treasury,

And 1 chuckle and chaff as I gaily quaff 
The bumpers of Wood-red wine,

Here’s a health to the fools whom I’ve 
tools!’

(That epithet*» yours and mine).

“ Who collars the swag should never lag/
Ia the motto beneath my crest,

And the sergeaut-at-arms bred no alaams 
In my manly and fearless breast.

For I took my flight with a conscience light 
To the heights of a neighboring lea—

When he got on my tracks in a oouple oi t 
1 shipped tor the open sea.

‘ Yet I sometimes fret—’tie a vain regret 
As I sit in my loneliness 

And dream of the hands that with loving bnnJ 
My forehead would fondly press.

But ’tie not for the strand of my native lam V 
That I grieve with an anguish sore—

'Tig the horrible smart to my patriot heart 
That I did not boodle more»**

Toronto, Nor. f.

as generous-hearted and honorable. H 
ed with an eloquent appeal for liberal 
tions for the missionary cause. *

Mixed Marriages.
Last evening at St. Mary’s Church Rev. 

Father Rooney, V.G., delivered an able «ir
on the above subject. Tthe ext, “What

Deer Season Hearing an End.
[Wiarton Echo.]

The hunting party camping at Lo/te Emet 
returned home on Friday last. The*- brought 
down eight deer, some of them beautiful 
specimens. A number of other parties have 
r.fiKBffd through here with the allotted number. 
Tbe season for hunting with dogs expires on the 
16th inst, and the season is closed completely 
the stiind Inst.

’toe on Excursion to Washington, D.O., on Nov 
»3, ’81, via Erie and Lehigh Volley 

Hallways.
mon
has the believer iu common with the un
believer i” was discussed tor nearly an hour 
by the reverend gentlemau. He attributed 
the Flood to mixed marriages, and quoted 
tbe Fathers of the Church, notably St.
Ambrose and St. Augustine, In support of 
his contention that mixed marriage was 
fraught with much evil to any Roman 
Catholic entering into such a state.

“There are two kinds of mixed 
marriages,” said the reverend preach
er__one, that contracted between a
Roman Catholic and a Protestant aud the 
other between a Roman Catholic and an un
baptized person, who is according to the 
teachings of the church an infidel, 
strongly advised his hearers against the 
latter, as no blessing could be given, and be 
pointed out that the parties under such 
a contract lived in adultery. He besought 
bis parishioners to obey bis warning aud uot
to enter into any such marriages, for the Ai..it.
Cathohc who did so exposes himself to loss Returned from Ala.ka
of faith, as most frequently the promises Victoria, B.V., JNov. 8.—A. J. Grover, 
whicu must he made uetore the cere- formerly of Stanley’s exploring expedition, 
mony are broken almost immediately after. wbo has been iu Alaska for the past seven 
The young Catholic girl so situated soon finds j a arrived last evening from a trip on 
that she is prevented by ““f' 4men he tried to reach the head waters of
ri:r0,4^dCtedr;rp“v°^X^- the Alaska River. He located toe 

ing mass or the sacrameuu, anti when the 
moment of death arrives and she i^ee her 

• r»p8 From the Telegraph. great mistake, and «alls loudly for the priest,
There was great activity in the Brook- ner deathbed is guarded by the husband, 

lvn, Mare* Island, Jf.Y., and Vallejo, CoL, who wul not .Uow to. pri-t teent* the 

U. SN.vy Yard,, ^ M—ihinUt. being kept ^ InTiMy e™. the children .hicn

says the Chilian Government is negotiating ] mau.e bi6r wea brought to toe church on her Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Ihe body of a middle-
for a settlement of the little unpleasantness. we<iding day, as then she would be free of aged man, name unknown, was found in the

L, spite of a drizzling rain 2000. pereon. ; the gr^ sms^en --^he^me Ottawa River near Rochester’s Mills teat
participated in toe demonstration and j womeu to listen to tbe voice ............. . .
memorial at Chicago Sunday in honor of i . t[.eir *areu*u aDd the;cuureh before bring- DEATHS. |
Parson, tipies, Engle, Fischer and Lingg, . — wimtl to themselves and sorrow to STARK-Oeth- 6th insL William Stark Sr., to

— — —• “•“ïlL.'irS.SSS rrsfijssr-
James Masson, M.P., Owen Sound, ia at the red flags furled and draped m mourning, Note.. Funeral on Monday nett fftm the above ad-

RainT* ^ followed bv speech-making at Walaheim Baevertx. toe converted Jeweea, addreaaed dree» at 2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Kate era.”"; Of Bal^uraJ mtol d^from Cemetmy over toe grave, oi toe dead An- 1 ^û^eeSUalBt“0W wU1 ^ “WI’
England yesterday via the Umbria. " ar.uuta.

lilding Something every person should see Is the

Bridge to Washington: tickets will be <ro sale at 
Suspension BriJge, and good to return upto Dec. 
8. inclusive: train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4.40 p.m. For further particular» apply to b. J. 
Sharp, 19 Wellingion-street east, Toronto.

onId steam 
fates or 
rent. interpret its meaning 

mediate withdrawal 
from that country. They think him, in 
other words, prepared to sacrifice the 
interests of his own country to please 
France, a dubious homage, indeed, to an 
English statesman.

Their Legal Allowance.
[Bobcaygeon Independent.]

The deer hunting around Kenmoimt has been 
fairly good. Several parties are out along the 
Monck-road, and have taken nearly their legal 
allowance. Tne weather has been exceptionally
tllTheBouum-Read CA’) haa returned. They 
managed to get nine gwJ deer. Two of them 
were very fine bucks._________

Foxes, Packs, Partridges.
[Kingston Whig.]

Price Bryant and R. Pomfret spent three days 
last week hunting in the vicinity of Sharbot take. 
They had great success and captured a cub, two 
foxes, twelve ducks and thirteen partridges.

Seal, Bear and Sable Muffs 
The above fur muffs are the moat fasblon- 

be worn by ladies this 
Beal in the finer qualities are higher 

Bear and Alaska

IOB
able Kinds to$1.60 for one ot those full dress shirts, English 

style These are without doubt the best make in 
the trade. Try one. Treble’s, 68 King-street 
west. Illustrated price list and measurement 
card free. . _

LRINO THB 
Lis close and

season.
in price than last year.
Sable in fine silky fur is very stylish and 
durable. The prices at Diueen’s for Beal 
Muffs are $18, $9U and $26; Bear and Sable 
$10, #12, $15.

Fell From the Pilot.
Pbtrolia,oV.. 8. —The 11-year-old son 

of Mr. Charles B. Mullen was on the cow- 
catc er of a switch engine on the M.C.R., 
and by some means the boy fell off, the 
engine going over part of his head and 
crushing him to death instantly.

The 820 Hedvoom Suite on -display in 
the South Window, Tonge-street, of the 
C F. Adams’ Co.’s Home 1 urnishlng 
Store is attracting considerable attention 
It is solid Ouk and can be had in XVI. 
Centnrv, Antique or Old English finish. 
Tlie price is very low for the excellence. 
Take it as a sample of the value this store 
gives in home furnishing*, and remember 
that cash or credit the price is the some. 
Yonne married couples Hearting house
keeping should get estimates on furnish 
ing th. ir homes from the C. F. Adorns’ 
Company.

Wales’ Semi-centennial.
London, Nov. 8.—The Standard, in a 

leader on toe Prince of Wales’ 50to birth
day, congratulates the Prince in highly 
eulogistic language and concludes: “If not 
always proof against temptations, to which 
the greatest of mankind have yielded, he 
cau challenge comparison with most of his 
predecessors, and to the most daagerous 
temptation of all—to interfere in political 
and constitutional controversies — he has 
been consistently superior. ”
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An Ottawa Wedding.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—St. Alban’s Church 

was crowded beyond capacity by the elite of 
Ottawa yesterday to witness the marriage 
of Mr. Sandford Hall Fleming to Miss Ger
trude Macintosh, daughter of C. H. Mack
intosh, M. P. Exactly at 2.30 o’clock the 
bride entered the church. Rev. J. Bogart 
performed toe ceremony. The newly- 
wedded pair leave for Europe ou Wednes
day. ____ _________________

Chat l’r. m Over the Sam. Catarrh-Ha, F.v.r-Catarrual Dea/nas.
Influenza is epidemic at Dumfriesshire, i^oTnoiuw'tre^rmtnMSjaMai^t^w^MmpW 

Scotland. ôaw<&tStnd stamp fur alttfuiar J. u. Dima * Co.
Typhus has kiUed 2000 of the Russian Wamwimu furouLu.___________

troops on the Pruto. Most Wonderful Water.
Returned diggers of the Murchison gold For six years was so afflicted with indi 

fields in Australia report the diggings un- gestion. Of all hodrs meal times were most 
profitable. disagreeable. I tried almost every patent

Great nolitical importance is being at- medicine and different mineral waters with- 
. , V? nrnnosed visit of the Ameer out success. I was induced to try Su Ltiou

tached to the proposed visit oi tne ztiu $ater_ notioed in good effects gradually
of Afghanistan to London P 8; gaining and so partook freely of this, I

M Felix Brunier, member of toe French œoet wonderful water, and in two
Chamber of Deputies, has committed sui- mootha was completely cured, 
cide bv shooting himself. W. H. Bardwell,

The Poles of Galicia have formed an as- 36 Canadian Express Office, Montreal 
sociation to perpetuate the memory of the 
Polish struggles of 30 years ago.

The mail train from Bombay to Magyar,
India, was wrecked Wednesday, and hve 
railway officials and five British soldiers 
killed.

A decree permitting the importation of

He1
New flavor Helsel'a Celery Chewing Gum 

for the Nervae. Druggists, Be package.

Through With Their Work.
Quebec, Nov. 8.—The Royal Commission 

virtually finished ite work yesterday and 
adjourned after an exchange of compliments 
between lawyers and judges. They will 
meet and join on Thursday of next week to 
attend to certain details in connection with 
toe depositions.

f
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i ta.Ocean Steamship Move:

Dale. Name. Hmxrrtei <st Prom
Nov. 7—Umbria...............New York.... Liverpool

“ 7-La Bretagne.... “ •—**"?
“ 7—AugustaVlotorta. “ ....Hamburg

' “ 7—Lake*]Nepigon^.Quebec...........London
•• 7—Labrador .T!?!.. ” ............ .jUrorpool
** 7 gteiahoft.** .Dwtiuoull
“ 7—Kehrwetder .... M An twerp
“ 7—Nova Beotia... Lfvrppm.....Baltimore
“ 7—The Gothic........Now York.....Hamburg
“ 7—Tauric..................... - —
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source
about 11 miles northeast of Mount St 
Elias. His party was composed of himself 
and a friend named Dalton, being toe 
smallest party that ever traversed the 
region. They discovered an enormously 
rich copper mine.
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%r r MONDAY .a LIGHTI team to battle against Weetern <

TToanô stonetime was need as Sahmtori»

éturf ” Io a race hi* stubborn disposition
Mnerally cornea to the front and he will not 
So his beet

Mr Edmund Haines, , A _ .
Owen Sound stock man, «turn^ to Toronto 
from England yesterday via the Umbria. 
While across the water be purchased a royally 
bred 3-year-old tor a Toronto turfman that 
will no doubt surprise Canadians.

Ontario on. r
green old age before throwing a performer 
of note. Many old mares have produced 
extreme speed. Lady Maud, 2.18V, was 23 
years old when she dropped the sensational 
Monbars, 2.18.

After John A. Goldsmith saw Sunol trot 
the Lite track at Stockton in 2.08V he said 
that if Stamboul is as good as he was when 
he turned him over to Hickok last year he 
will beat Sunol’s record. The kite track wiU 
suit him to a dot,as In the long stretch he will 
have an opportunity of getting squared away 
before he hits the turn, and then he can glide 
around that so easily and have a straight 
third of a mile at the finish that I think he 
ought to go the route in 2.07 or better. Of 
course since that speech Stamboul has been 
thrown out of training by hie owner’s order.

BiSSBiU:.

THÏ WOLVEBDŒS BEATES.lUU IlUilf muiinu but offside wasallowed. The Canadians also
scored, but it was disallowed for hands. The 
game was even throughout the first half, 
out within eight minutes of time the Cana
dians scored through Thomson and put on 
another by Thomson. Half-time, Cana
dians 2, Ashford oil. In the second half 
play was even and exciting. Hamblin scored. 
Both goalkeepers saved grandly. Thomson 
scored a third. Result. Canadians 8 goals, 
Ashford L—Newcastle Chronicle, Oct. 25.
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Trinity Easily Defeated the Royal Mili

tary College—Rovers1 add Gore Vales 
Play a Draw — Senkler and Garrett 
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BARGAIN DAYThe Match at Seaforth.
Sea forth, On^.Nov. 7.—In the champion

ship football match for the Hough Cup, 
which was played here to-day, Galt Colle
giate Institute defeated Seaforth Collegiate 
Institute by 2 to L

This Afternoon at Roeedelo.
'Varsity and Osgoods Hall Rugby men 

play off their tie championship match thia 
afternoon at Rosed ale,starting at 3 o’clock. 
A. J. Boyd will likely referee. The fifteens 
will be almost similar to those of Friday 
except that Edward Senkler will replace one 
of Oegoode Hall’s wing men.

A Large Turf Winner.
New Yoke, Nov. 7.—Though the western 

turf has but one great stake in comparison 
with the rich trophies hung up on the other 
side of the Alleghenies, and_notwithstandiog 
that this event this season fell to an eastern 
stable, still a number of owners In the west 
profited largely by their allegiance to the 
running turf in 189L In the matter of in- 

in the number of new races and new

The Aisodrtion Football match between 
the Soots and Detroit drew quit» a crowd 
to Roeedale on Saturday. It was not 
so large an 
which witnessed the Rugby game on 
Friday, and not nearly BO noisy. The match 
was to decide the championship of Western 
Ontario. On Saturday last tne Soots were 
defeated In Detroit by 3 goals to a This left 
the Wolverines three points in advance of the 
home team in the race for the cup, and these 
they tried to make up on Saturday. They 
tailed to tie the score, but they defeated the 
visRorsby 1 goal to nothing In a very close 
game/”'

Many adherents of the team from the City 
of the Straits came to witness the match, 
and it is sate to say that every one of them 
were disappointed at the result The play 
seemed tame to those who have watched the 
rattling Rugby games of late. It was tame 
anyway’, and excepting occasional brilliant 
plays neither team played with their ac
customed vim. The match wee played to a 
very friendly spirit throughout and was in 
marked contrast in this respect to Friday s 
game between ’Varsity and Osgoods Hall 
The McKeodricks played their usual bril
liant game tor Detroit and their good work 
kept tne Scots from scoring several times.

It was 3.20 when the teams lined up as 
follows:

HThe Cork Election.
The result of the election to Cork would 

feem to show that the Roman Catholic 
clergy to Ireland have not lost their in
fluence with their flocks. The Parnell!tee 
had everything else to their favor. The 
death of tie great leader who had represent
ed the constituency for many years and who 
had formerly been the idol of the people 
was of a character to have roused all the 
sentiment of a people the most sentimental 
to the world. The Pamelllte leaders were 
able to appeal to that distaste for the Sas
senach which is the very texture of an Irish
man’s nature. Their opponents, they said, 

the tools of English politicians 
end bad reversed the whole policy 
on which the dead leader had reared 
the wonderful structure of legislative ob
struction. The cardinal principle of It was 
a distinctive phalanx of Irish representatives 
to the Imperial Parliament ready to work » 1th 
whatever political party made the largest con
cessions to Irish demands. Though yoting 
latterly witit the Liberal party they did not 
belong to it and were quite ready to pass 
over to the other side when that side became 
prepared to go their opponents one better. 
The McCarthy! tee have departed from this 
policy, say the Parnellitoe, and have become 
merely an nnlnfluential wing of Gladstonism.

Notwithstanding that the Parnellitoe had 
these telling appeals to sentiment and race 
passion to play, they were, as the de
spatches show, routed with ease. It is 
.w certain that this result was due to the 
influence of the clergy. It becomes a matter 
of practical speculation what effect this 
clerical victory will have. Will It give point 
to Joe Chamberlain’s campaign cry that 
Home Rule means Rome Rule? A large por
tion of Mr. Gladstone’s following is the dis
senting element of English Protestantism, 

lovers of liberty would

blage as that

STOREList of Players Reserved by the Asso
ciation.

Every nook and corner of this store v* 
crowded Saturday from 8 am. till 10 p m. 
and to-day new crowds will be here to carry 
home values in drygoods that cannot be had 
outside of 202 Yonge-etreet. Here’s an ink
ling: Children’s Moscow beaver hate, 25c; 
Brown velvets, 16c; Black silk Velvets, VOo, 
worth *1.76; 44-inch brocade dress goods, 
worth 85c, for 50c; table of dress goods, 10e; 
55c all-wool eetamines for 89c; black cash
meres, 19c, 25c and 35c; corset covers, 9o; 
chemises, 1ÜC; night dresses, 35c; *1 corsets, 
50c; 18-inch linen diaper, 8c: bleached tray 
cloths, 15c and 20c; table napkins half price, 
8 for 25c: 5 o’clock tea cloths, 50c; 8x4 double 
damask table covers, *1.25, worth *1; *10 
eealette for *7.35; men’s wool undershirte,35c; 
men’s wool socks, 7c, 10c and 15c; men’s cash- 
mere wool drawers, 25c; fine combination 
sujts, ladies’, 75c, half price; ladies’ *1 merino; 
drawers, 50c; English black cashmere hose; 
17b, 25c, 39c; trillings, 1c a yard; ribbons, le, 
2c, 5c; beautiful flannel embroideries, 5c, 7o 
and 10c; fine silk veilings, 5c and 10c; Berlin 
and zephyr wools, 5c oz; ladies’ note books, 3 
for 5c; fancy toilet soap, lc; castile white, 
fine, 3 for 10o; Baby’s Own Soap, 7c; tooth 
and nail combination brushes, 3c; hate 
brushes bristle, 19o; nail brushes, 2c, 3c aud 
5c; celluloid photo frames, 10c; lead pencils, 
Sc per doz; table of all-wool doublefold dress 
goods, 22%c and 25c; 60c picture books, 25c; 
games: Old Maid, Snap, Fox and Goose, 
Fortunes, etc., etc., 3c each; the new game, 
“Cuckoo," now to stock; chenille and lace 
curtain bargains.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—President 
Phelps has issued the following bulletin; 
Association reserve list for 1892:

By Columbus: John O’Connor, John 
Doyle, Mark Baldwin, Charles Reilly, John 
Crooks, Larry Twitehell, Thomas Dowse, 
James Donahue, John Easton, John Leper, 
Frank Knnuss, Phil Knell, Ralph Johnson, 
John Dolan. _ _

By Milwaukee: John Given. H. Vaughn, 
Frank Dwyer, George W. Davies, Frank B. 
Killen, William Mains, W. Hughey, John 
Carney, James J. Canavan, George U. 
Schoch, W. F. Lahlen, Abner Dalrymple, 
Ed Burke, Bob Pettit and Thomas Letcher.

By Washington: T. C. Griffin, F. J. Fore
man, T. J. Dowd, James McGuire, L. P. 
Murphy and P. J. Donavan.

By Baltimore: William Shindle, John Mc
Mahon, William Robinson, John Healey, 
Curtis Welsh, John E. Van Haltren, John 
McGraw, George Townsend, M. J. Griffin, 
M. J. Madden, Peter Gilbert and Perry 
Werden. „

By Athletics: John Milllgen, George 
Wood, H. Larkin, Thomas Corcoran, Harry 
Stovey, Lave Cross, Joe Mulvey, A. Wey- 
hing, W. W. Hallman, Louis Bierbauer.

By Louisville: Cahill, Weaver, Taylor, 
Stratton, Fitzgerald, Meealn, Bhinnick, 
Kuehne, Jennings, John Ewing, L. R. 
Browning, William Wolf and John Cline.

By Boston: Morgan Murphy, Charles A. 
Furrell, R. Cotter, Dan Brouthers, John 
Strieker, Paul Radford, William Joyce, C.G. 
Buffington, Hardie Richardson, Thomas F. 
Brown, Hugh Duffy, John F. O’Brien ana 
G. Shaddock.

By St Louis: Thomas McCarthy, Charles 
Comiskey, John Stivetts, John Boyle Wil
liam B. Fuller, J. E. O’Neill, W. McW and 
W. Lyons.
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tracks and meetings the west kept astride 
with the east this year, proving that to the 
thoroughbred ranks, as with the trotter and 
sidewheeler, the watchword is truly onward 
and upward. Of the owners of ttib west 
four won *40,000 and over, whUe three hit 
over the *15,000 line. The 16 large* wto- 
ning western owners won a total of $34d,4ou, 
quite a good showing, and for this section 
a record yet unbeaten in the history of the
tUM.‘ Corrigan, with *69,112 won by Ms 
stable, is la front this season, while the 
Louisville firm of Scoggan Brothers, with 
*49,499 won by their horses, are next in line. 
J. M. Brown & Co. are third on the list, 
their Texas aggregation having hit the boys 
for *42,757, while Eastin & Larrabeee. the 
one of Kentucky and the other from Mo-u 
tana, raced successfully enough in the East 
as well as the West to win *42,600. The 
other prominent stables which figure well as 
winters follow in the order of the amount 
they captured: Bashford Minor Stable $**>.- 
312, W. H. Lande man *25,689. J. T. Wil
liams *23,020. J. M. Young fic Co. *22,245, 
Ruddy Brothers *21,458, W. R. Letcher 
*21,090, Ireland Brothers *17,201, W. Mul- 
key *18,300, Avondale Stables *17,390, and 
Himyar Stables *12,583.

To his admiration and allegiance to the get 
of the great Longfellow, E. Corrigan owes
^rtiT^uc^MTf th°e“*£-

112 his horses captured, was won by the son 
and daughter of the King Of Han turn stud 
farm. Riley proved bis largest winner, 
though Ethel pressed the former closely, 
while Huron’s early spring victories put him 
next In the list; 13 other horses owned by the 
Kansas City turfman all won races and thus 
aided to put tbeir owner at the head of wes
tern stables. As to prospects next year, Mr. 
Corrigan is sure to be heard from to the sor
row of owners of other strings,as in addition 
to the horses that bore his colts this summer, 
he has a number of other coming 3-year-olds, 
yet untried, some of which are said to be so 
promising that their o wner recently predict
ed that with a maiden he purposed to win the 
Kentucky Derby in 1892.__________

Good Men- For City Father».
What about Mr. C. H. Nelson as a can

didate for alderman under the proposed re
form of the council? He is young, healthy, 
wealthy and wise, and what is of still 
account would attend conscientiously 4So his 
municipal duties. ’ _ _

And why shouldn’t Mr. S. H. Janes be 
willing to sit in the council for a year!

Professor Baker of University College 
would make a good alderman. He is a 
practical man, does not smell of the lamp, 
is a native of the town and would 
excellent city father.

Why not get young W illiam 
to run for one of the new wards?

Mrs. Parnell Reported as Better.
Dublin, Nov. 6.—All the employes of the 

late Charles Stewart Parnell on his Avon
dale estate have been dismissed, and the 
sawmills and the Arklow quarries, which 
also belonged to Mr. Parnell, are to be Bold. 
Only the family mansion will be retained. 
Mrs. Parnell was reported last evening to 
be dying, but this morning Mr. Henry Har
rison telegraphs there is every hope that 
she will recover.

N»
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CLOSING SALE JAMES H. ROGERSOVE KICK Ena IN ME BLAM'D.
Two of the Team Return—Their view» of 

the Trip, Matehe. and Finance».
K. C. Senkler and A. N. Garrett returned 

from England yesterday, where they had 
played several matches with the Canadian- 
American Association Football combination 
now in the Old Country. The former stayed 
over night in St Catharines and will reach 
the city to-day, and the latter came directly 
to Toronto. Senkler played his last match 
at Norwich Oct 29, and the two kickers par
ticipated to the Chatham game on the Mon
day previous

These players ^report a certain amount of 
success for Manager Ellis and his venture.
True many games were lost at the outset 

Detroit not due to the weakness of the cie-Atlantic
...........4,-,;7le?>!nS kickers as much as owing to the wonderful
1 ••:::;MM=Pheraon Strength shown by English, Scotch audjxlsh
;......................Colley players. Clubs generally across the water

Half Backs-!................ McMillan have shown a vast improvement since tne
I.............. team went over to ’88. But many of Eng-

McCailum............. i T »— wm!- j .Jas. MuKendrjck kmd'. famous clubs like Bolton Wanderers,
Wilson....*.... f Lett wing jJna McKendrick 8toke, Burnley, Chatham, etc., could not low-

•••"• -Centre. »..............“^c^rbett er the Canadian colors on the present tour.
w ^MCWhirter* * i Bight Wing ■!...........“'.‘.Remsay The splendid name left by the ’88 team
W. McWhirter.. j i i l » u greatly'assisted the present aggregation.

Umpires—A. Goldie and J. G. Bracken- was invariably advertised as “The
ridge. . Canadians,” and greatly boomed Manager

Touch line judges—W. S. MoLay ana KIIIq, finances. Thus it was most unfor-
W, N. Govenlock. tun ate that this reputation was impaired by . , ____ _Referee-A. Mueller, Berlin High School, the conduct of Dalton, Whittaker et at That Twelve-Club Loagu .

The Détroits wore blue jerseys and the which was certainly somewhat disreputable Boston, Nov. 7.—The wish is father in 
Scots were attired in their black and red ones, and noted extensively by the English press. wh»t the New York papers have printed 
The visitors won the toss, as they always do, gQ Mr. Ellis had plenty to fight against, about a 12-club league which will merge the 
and elected to kick north. The Scots which he has done «grandly ancl this, - ^ -ad American Association. It is 
settled down to work from the start and coupled with his many recent victories, hieagu p - ^ willinz to sell out
soon obtained a corner but failed to score, will no doubt take the team back to favor in not true that Mr. Ftinee is willing to se 
The Yankees rushed in and by some good England aud make a success of the whole the Boston Reas.- There can be no thought 
combination work worked the sphere back tour. ,. of a consolidation as long as the League
to centre. Paterson kicked it back and his Watty Thomson declared that it was his wants nine-tenths the beat of the bargain or 
team got a throw to near Detroit's goal The intention to leave for Canada late this thereabout*. Mr. Prince would be willing 
visitera were a heavy lot of fellows and month, and if he does the hole he leaves in to consolidate, not sell out, and on lair 
checked their opponents very hard. By a the team will be very hard to fill It was term* _ , ,, _ .
good forward rush the home team passed the «1.0 Franz Thibodo's intention to return at While it is true the Boston Baseball viuo
ball from left to right, but McWhirter failed the same time. „ of the Association has not made any monev
to accept a good chance to score. Then the The team’s defence is a grand one. Shea, in two seasons, it must be recollected that it 
ball traveled down the field and Detroit got Buckley, Gregory, Forrester, Thtbodo and bad to bear the expenses of its plant. It has 
a corner and very nearly scored. After Warbrick all have done good work. Monroe come out ahead when the fixed charges are 
getting it away from the goal Galt kicked and Senkler were a left wing hard to beat taken into consideration, and its financial 
to centre. Here a Detroit man was slightly Jeffrey and Bowman were equally good on showing has beea far better thee that of tne 
injured and time called. After play was re- the right But their combination from goal Boston National League Club. Mr.t-nnce 
sumed the visitors cot a corner kick but to (orWards was not nearly perfect and tar insists that his club has had the call witn tne 
nothing resulted. Then they threw in and behind that of the best English and public during the two seasons past, 
made a determined rush on goal 8cotch clubs. Bell, the Fall River deal <»uld be made that would include
McDonald relieved the goal in grand man who joined the team m Oo- the Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia clubs 
style, and sent the ball back to centre. The tober, has proved a failure. Buckinghams of the League and the American Association, 
visitors doing a great deal of heavy body- ankle, injured in Ireland, has left him a Mr. Prince would be willing to fall into line, 
checking made another onslanght on goal, cripple ever since. He is visiting friends at Mr. Prinee telieves that the outlook for the 
Time ami again they tried te get the ball be- Exeter and will soon rejoin the team. Hill,the Association was never more rosy than for the 
tween the prats, but the Scots’ backs were Ottawa representative, is a poor player but ensuing season. The Associatioa^club^are 
putting up a strong game and their efforts a good mark tor the team’s jokers. Manni- strengthening all along the line, assuring a 
were in vain. Detroit threw to near the ron has left the team and is staying in Bit- far better season than that of 1891.

The Secretary of State Replis» to Editor f^Shant1 defenroptoyot the home teamkept ““he 5S’of matches go into January, and 
Cameron. them from scoring. The Soots got a free ^ 80me untoward event does not present

Hon. J. A. Chaplean, Secretary of State, kick on a foul, and following m> trans- it8elf the tour wiU likely be completed with-
has addressed another letter to The Hamilton ferred the |day to the other of the field. out any financial lose, but there is 
Spectator in which he says: of spoil, among the

•Woui^^wpMl tothes^itrf rohraira LbiaimtU the end of halftime the Scote play- The strongest team met was doubtlessly

Sœra» s&CÆiTÆ
admits the necessity of union if we wish to assure when time was called neither team naa Athletic following closely, 
the success of the Conservative policy. Let me .cored. __
tell von, before going further, that nobody has j_ y— second half Detroit kicked off. The 
more at heart than myself the defence of this R ^ chance to score, but Dali,
policy, and that, whatever I have done in the troubling him failed topast, whatever I may do in the future, has been whoee eore leg was treubling mm ianeu io
and will always be inspired only by the desire of make the necessary kick. Jaek Mcltendricg 
devoting such preettee as I have been enabled to sent it back. : Scots {rushed the ball behind 
acquire and such Influence as has beea accorded Lbe goal. After the kick the bail was sent 
to me among my compatriots to the service of ollteide of the limits. Doll made a splendid 
my party, for the defence of the great principles in bat Fleming kept Galt from scor-

-lta”eH SS^M^proaching the Lib- W’™^****!™? ^ure^grai Î£k

will be afforded an opportunity of giving the er« the home team scored. The Scot* were 
authority for this calumny. As if, after thirty noW-jubilant, and the cheers of their 
years of struggle, of labor and of devotion to a (rien'cl8 ta the stand made them play
^ toiS, IroVlraf&tC-hh6^ with .Tim, The

As M ht£rp£ iurtehiit w“u down the fleSd 

claimed and secured the triumph of those lofty but shot high. The visitors closed in and 
principles which 1 believed, and still believe, are made another attack. Ramsay just missed 
the base of our prosperity, I could renounce the ba]1 striking the bar. Galt sent
them all to become the apostle of everything , ™tre and the Scots in turnagainst which I have fought as inimical to the the ball to centre ana une oeo»
nation ever since my first step in public life! rushed on goal, but Flemingraved.

“It is a fact that occasionally differences of Ian sent the ball back. The Détroits followed 
opinion have risen between my colleagues and up and obtained a kick on Edmund s foul, 
myself regarding the management of the party Another rush by the visitors followed by a 
Generally we have been able to arrive at an j.. tick straight on goal came very nearly

Tk^ri="beMMtoo7gheii
" knocked the * wmiT* coîrfpleteiÿ out of8 him.

my decision to retire from the cabinet, rather Time was quiekly expiring. The home 
than yield absolutely either to unjust exigencies, team did not try to score, but defended their 
or to a line of conduct the approval of which was cjt«del ablv and well Rush followed rush; 
forbidden by my convictions. It is precisely be- b th Ti£to„ could not score, and when £ra L^^tm^^aTf^ÆrTni “.Sd the Scots had won'the match 

myself, to a course which would, in my opinion, by one goal to none, 
be fatal to the party. Rather than fall 
w a minister for an error, of which, with 
others I should bear the responsibility, I would 
prefer to do as that marshal of France, who, 
blamed by the emperor, went to hii tent to ex
change his uniform for the soldier’s tunic and 
came back to the monarch with these proud 
words: “Are, I will die for France as a private 
soldier; but 1 will not bear the responsibility of a 
campaign which will be fatal to the army!’

«•It is my constant endeavor to be worthy of 
those whom I represent. As a minister I have a 
voice in the councils of the nation and that 
implies the right of free speech. For 
those who reproach me with my independ
ence, let them show their political record 
and compare it with mine to establish 
whether they or
for the maintenance and for the greatness of the

Cor. King and Church-streets/

3»E>WRETIRING FROM

Retail Shoe Business
IN i”,l> IN SW**-

tude of our stock bave been enable to 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer to brock ville has Long an(j favorably known with H. 8. Morison 

„„ nfT r for purchase, conditional & Co., would Intimate to the taffies of Toronto made us an offer lor paromwe, that she has opened a showroom for Mantle*,
that the stock be so reduced that on ist cloal£. etc„ together with Dressmaking, in January it will net exceed *15,000, and'that connection with^MIS* HOLLAND'S Millinery 
January it will not exc > Batablishment, where all the novelties of the
the business shall be as good on that date as “t and wlotJr «,*,00* In Rich Goods may be 
at present. We are fully determined to ac- Men M prlces which will commend them to 
cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled those desiring garments In the prevailing
to sacrifice not only our present stock but ___ T„kaU and
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the Man‘tlar® a gpe^jty. Fit guaranteed. In the 
end of «ovembm-. This is ^a-topen^- ^raej^, *Mbe prater
ous undertaking, but it is ft cn maAa In good style at reasonable rates,
not pefff over, knowing that by a supreme Millinery department is replete 
effortand huge sacrifices we can accomplish Brightest Fashions, 
it. And now comes the announcement that j j g YON GE-STR E ET.

MANTLE SHOWROOM *

li

i

comeI

MISS DUFFY j

Scot#. 
McDonald.
igfc::::;:
Edmonds
Paterson..

..«••• .Goal. • e e

! Backs
1
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MoKeïïdry s,!
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6 Doors North of Queen.

Vi

par
With the lmi186 and

tbl
will most interest the public, which is to tne 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on hand at 83>£
fidlySO^per^e^tle^th*! prices asked by Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash

.uyotber^e^ertotoemt^ Thta maylook «

who like solid comfort el*ays travel^ via 
the Banner route

cn.i

Excursions.
Special excursions to California and fi*ïwho while keen 

scarcely care to band tbeir brethren in Ire
land over to a government in which the 
Roman Catholic Church had a powerful in
fluence. While Mr. Parnell lived there was 
a strong assurance that this would not be 
the fate of a government established in Ire
land, but the spectacle of the priest in poli
tics, which has been afforded since Mr. Par
nell’s fall, is calculated to rouse all the 
sectarian suspicion of what was probably the 
English pillar of the Home Rule party. A 
victory for Mr. Redmond would have been 
an indication that the real yeast of Home 
Rule was nationalism and that the dictum of 
the Irish patriot, “All the religion you please 
from Rome but no politics,” still held good. 
The contrary being the outcome of the 
struggje it will not be difficult to stir up reli
gious animus in England and destroy all the 
hopes of Mr. Gladstone and his fnends.

; ' iimprobable, but ueverthMerai.annual au^*
business fact and we are quite willing to pay gj^ner route which run the finest 
the price to *et out of the retail trade. equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest

As a starter what will be thought of Ladies fl^gt agent for tickets viA this line. J. A. 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.25, Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
and our Gent»’ $4.00 Dongola Bals or Con- Adelaide-atreet east, Toronto. ed
gress for $2.00, but this is only a sample of A Great Expense Lessened,
what the whole stpek will be offered at from jjany a parent knows how expensive it is 
now until the end of the year and the public infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s
will be then asked to bid farewell totne re- improved Food for Infants is highly nutri- 
tail firm of tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs

25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

otl
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iGUINANE BROS.,i ) edAll Men.
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-STREET. _____ Î^Æ^k^Æ5Ï
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address 4L V. Lubon, 60 Froat-sU east, Toronto

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.i5 tm. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton \

rC make an

Gooderham
ati st<

WAREROQMS: 117 K1HË-ST. W. irr i i vMCHAPLEAU AND THE SPEC. TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
«

iLinen.
The Eastern Association will hold ite an

nual meeting at the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, 
Nov. 18 and arrangements for next season 
will be considered.

The National League will hold its annual 
meeting at the Fifth-avenue Hotel, New 
York, on Wednesday of this week. It is 
likely that something bearing on the war 
with the association may develop.

Jack Glasscock, the well-known shortstop 
of the New York league club, has signed a 
three-years’ contract with the St. Louis 
Browns. He will, besides playing at short 
field, captain and manage the team. Von 
der Abe has also signed Catcher Buckley, 
who caught so brilliantly for the New YorJ^s 
last season.

ti
Ft

n

FINESEAL WALKING JACKETS,
PERSIAN LAMB MANTLES W.U Recommended.

Dear Bias,—I am- happy to say I have used 
In the newest désigna Seal, Otter, Beaver, Hegyard e Yellovr OÜ for Burns, bruisra sprains 

Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb. |

Kilted Corps Play Shiuty.
The Saturday afternoon class In connection 

with the kilted corps was well attended. Captain 
McDougall and an 

. were present. After
game. No shins were broken.

I F. /
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s __

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cough use it For sale by all drug
gists. 86 cents per bottle. _________

/
Close of Washington’s Meeting.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The Washington 
race-going public was surprised yesterday by 
the official announcement that to-day would 
end the fall meeting of the Washington 
Jockey Club, 
officials that this unexpected end is occasion
ed by the lack of racing material, 
impossible to get owners to bring tbeir 
horses here, and every day since the meeting 
began the same horses bave faced the flag. 
To-day’s results:

First race, % mile—Bellevue 1, Gold Dollar 
2. Judge Morrow 3; time 1.15%. Second 
race, 1 mile—George W. 1, Cere bus 2, ^Vat- 
tenon 3; time 1.43%. Third race, 10 fur
longs-Abi 1, Senorita 2, Celia 3; time 2.09%. 
Fourth race, % mile—Dr. Hasbrouck 1, Rex 
2, Holmdel 3; time 1.15. Fifth race, steeple
chase, 14 furlongs—Both well 1, Hercules 2, 
Benefit 3; time 3.19.

OAFBS
At lowest prices. A snlendid assortment of 

Silk and Felt Hats.

J. & J. lugsdin,
lOl Yonge-street. -

Telephone 2575.

His Murderer Caught.
Mota Del Masques, Nov. 7.—A novice, 

named Jonbert, was arrested to-day for the 
cruel murder of Father Idelfonse, the 
venerable treasurer of the Monastery 
Aiguebelle, in Savoy, who was found 
strangled on the night of Oct. 29. The 
prisoner made a full confession, and ad
mitted that he had an accomplice. He says 
his real name is not Jonbert, but refuses to 
say what it is.

Of all Descrip
tionsIt was learned from the Instructor from “C” school 

• drill the shinty club had a- Toronto ■ Low Prices
I PUT! *' 
| 6I1WED.

The Belay Race.
Capt Gerrie reports that all arrangements 

are now complete for the big relay race on 
Thanksgiving Day. A change has been

Robertson

It seems
36 1

gîJJLÇOBS OILTESTING THE CONDUIT.
made In the Hamilton riders, 
and Griffith ride to Appleby, Gauld and 
Fowls to Oakville, Coote and James to Fort 
Credit and Palmer and Skerritt to Toronto. 
From Toronto to Kingston the riders will be
_already stated. Local riders think that
the trip will be made in less than 14 hours it 
the roads are good.

Chairman Hill of the Waterworks 
Committee Satisfied.

Several members of the Waterworks Com- p TTW TT M AXIS HE, 
mlttee set out from York-street wharf yet- Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

neuralgia.

John Fensom and Levi J. Clark. Both ends 
of the pipe were shut off aud several inches 
of water pumped out. The accurate time 
was then kept of how long it required the
pipe to 311 up again through leakages. It ^
was found that with a head of 13 inches, 18 Depot, ii aH(U6 LOPUHlUSt, ÎOIOBÎO, ÛHÎ
inches filled in 19 minutes, or at the rate of ^
about 70 gallons per minute. Taking into 
consideration the leakages at the crib and 
manholes the amount would be increased to 
perhaps 120 gallons.

Aid. Hill, the chairman of the Water works 
Committee, expressedfratisfaction at the test.
“Mr. McNamee cannot,” he said, “be paid too 
soon to suit me.”

• f Promptly and Permanently
Public Attention.

Public attention is called to the fact that 
by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials,the whole being carefully 
compounded in the Empire Baking Powder, 
a really good article can be sold at a moderate 
price. The Empire is made by 
Keighley, Toronto, and sold for 25 cents a 
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited to test 
it. 1

JAMESas
| Sore Throat, Swelling», Frest-bltes,

SCIATICA.,
Sprain., Bruise., Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

McMil-
IMartin Will Appear Again.

Winners on Other Traeks. Buffalo will be treated to a 50-mile indoor
Gloucester: Passmore, Flattery, Rose bicycle race in about two weeks if arrange- 

Howard, Belisanus, Chartreuse, Hawkeye. meats can be made with one of the regi- 
Guttenburg: Double Cross, Mohican, mental athletic associations.

Major Homo, Sirrocco, Castaway, Mountain
Chicago: Spef weU Notus, Lizzie Gwynn. ^at^^uare Gardenrara; OTian-

^«ssîiiWfiïsrï
Melanie, Critic. take in Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester and

other cities.

Ellis & V.

Manufacturing Furrier,Next Satur-

99 YONGE-STREET. A 'v,Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have Week Lungs—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 86 cents per bottle. 136

English suspenders—large consignment of best 
hand made goods. One pair of good English sus
penders will wear longer than three or four pair 
domestics. Try a pair. Treble’s, 58 King-street 
west. _________________________

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA ca

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

FOB

DYSPEPSIAThe Fast Ones Resting.
Budd Doble has gone into winter quarters 

at Terre Haute, lud., with the best perform- 
era in his~ stable.
Hanks 2.09, McDoel 2.15%, Graylight 2.16%, 
and several others that have not beaten 2.20. 
Monbara, 2.18, has been sent to California in 
ehsrira of George Starr, and if he stands the 
journey- well he will’be started over the 
Stockton track. Aside from his exhibition 
nsrformers Mr. Doble’s stable has not been ESttafiarivSuccessful. McDoel has his 
m^ure token When Rosalind Wilke, beat 

him.

AND ALL

, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Naueea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. __________

At Druggists and Dealers, er sent by mail oi 
receipt o“26 cts. (6 boxe» *1.00) In stamps.

raiiaiiiaii Depot, u ul 48 Loaiara St.. Toronto, Olu.

Trinity Victorious.
The Royal Military College met with de

feat at the bands of the Trinity team on 
the college campus on Saturday. A fair 
crowd witnessed the game and although 
somewhat one-sided it was at times very in
teresting. * „ .

At 1L30 the teams lined up 
like this:
Trinity
McCarthy D. L.... )
Grout.... .
Martin.......
Wadsworth

Slavin and Mitchell Back Out.
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—A letter has been 

received here saying that Slavinand Mitchell 
are not coming to America, and asking the 
Olympic Club to match Corbett and Maher 
or the Mardi Gras season. The Olympic 

offered *8000 for Corbett and Maher. Both 
men have been notified of the offer, and Cor
bett telegraphs that he will accept.

Jimmy Larkin, who is training for the 
featherweight championship contest at tbe 
Olympic Club Novemlrar 19, is in fine form 
at Carrollton. \

They Cat Their Reward.
John Simpson of Alexandria has been ap

pointed registrar of deeds for the county of 
Glengarry, vice Angus McDonald, deceased.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins has been appointed 
associate coroner for the city of Toronto.

Jraeph D. Booth of Bradford is gazetted 
as a notory public for the Province of On-
“onezime Guibord of Clarence Creek has 
been appointed clerk of the 10th Division 
Court of the counties of Prescott and Russell, 
pro tempore, during the absence of Tele- 
sphore Rochon.

I / Local Jottings.
Bailiff Gegg advertises a big sale this morning 

at the northeast corner of Brunswick-avenue and 
College-street.

Goldwin Smith will give a lecture on “ Jingo
ism” to the Young Liberalstheir friends to
night in Richmond Hall.

Madge Lowry, Detroit, was arrested by Con
stable Harrison of the G. T. R.. chagged with the 
larceny of a valise from Miss Street, who is stay
ing at the Elliott House.

Mrs. Hornibrook of Paris, France, one of the 
workers of the McAll Mission. Paris, will give an 
address to-night at the regular meeting of the 
Young Women’s Christian Guild, 203 Yonge- 
street, upstairs. All are welcome.

Saturday afternoon the employes of the Dom
inion Stained Glass Works presented Foreman 
Samuel A. Bradley with a handsome clock 
mark of esteem on the occasion of his birthday.

S. B. Bryant and Eddy Fogarty, the boys 
arrested by Detectives Burrows and Slemin Fri
day. qharged with stealing $1000 from the grand
father of one of them, were taken back to Ithaca, 
N.Y., yesterday by Sheriff J.

Sir Daniel Wilson delivered an interesting and 
instructive lecture on “Shakespeare” to a fair- 
sized audience at the University Saturday after
noon. He spoke of the growing interest in 
Shakespeare and characterized the modern 
drama as “an aimless, shiftless, contemptible 
thing.”

John Gregor, 56 Agnes-street, strained himself 
while unloading beer barrels at the International 
Hotel Saturday evening. Dr. Thorburn was 
called and expressed the opinion that the man 
could not live Icing. He was talceh to his home 
in the ambulance, where he died shortly after 
bis arrival.

Miss McKague, 61 Rlchmond-street east, called 
at Police Headquarters last evening and reported 
that $11 and a G.T.R. trunk check had been 
picked from her pocket in the Bon 1-street Con
gregational Church yesterday during the even
ing service.

Saturday evening P. C. Phillips attempted to 
arrest Charles Gallagher, who lives in Mitchell- 
avenue for being disorderly, Gallagher turned 
upon Phillips with an ax and inflicted a wound 
on his hand sufficiently severe to lay him off duty 
for some days. Gallagher was afterwards ar
rested on a charge of felonious wounding.

Bliss Florence BaJgaraie of London, England, 
has earned the reputation of being one of the 
most eloquent and logical of the advocates of the 

mi Allan eons true advancement of women. Her lecture to-
jniscena ' . . night in Bond-street Congregational Church on

George Slosson cleared $JOOO m his recenu ^ our8eives and Our Grandmothers,” should 
match with Schaefer. draw a large audience. The lecture is free.

These include Nancy
■ INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by% R.M.C.
...............Mnsgrave
l..................Sweny
■j..............Heneker

QuarterArmstrong 
• Duffus 
...Reid 
Gordon 

i....................Dumble

Back. OB. FOWLER’S EXT. OF

- WILD STRAWBERRY,
a mi Half Backi I have done the most

The Canadians' Record.party which we defend. Cavlev
“For myself I ask nothing. What I demand is belles 

for my province. I have always taken into con- vVneht
sidération the needs, the requirements of other McCarthy g 
provinces, so as not to be unjust In their regard Bedford Jones H. ! 
before demanding anything for my own. Wnyis chadwick 
there in certain quarters a disinclination to recog- jones ***** * 
nlze my liberality and an attempt to deprive me MaçKënzi'e.ï.1 
of an influence which I exercised only for the joneg ^ (.
benefit of the party? Ferguson f

-As well as anybody, I recognize the difficul- tWM-ea—Ëd Bavlv ~ ties imposed on the First Minister in neIeree -Viy*
reorganization of the Cabinet, and pîaV started with tbe visitors in possession 

events will show that iny personal ambitions f v,a1I kicking south They made a count for nothing iu the difitculties which °r “ie * onrS a trv hut
the press has for some time brought to the kuoiK ïu®h ,°° Trinity s se
ledge of tbe public. I owe to the Premier my as- failed to convert. Then Trmity^ rushed and 
stolon ce within the limits of the interests which I secured a try. L. McCarthy kicked the goat 
am charged to guard, and that support is unre- The score was now 6 to 4 in favor of Trinity! 
servedly given to him. I feel sure that the Con- After this the R.M.C. rushed and secured a 

rvalive journals which have attacked me will , but aeain faUed to kick a goal. Trinity
^Vah,ch:tdfTcoUntM^,m^,rm>P,TX^ and got two touch^ in goal

might have been attended with the gravest making the score 8 to 8. Just before hail
time they added 2 more points to their score 
by a brilliant rush.

After half time the visitors played rather 
ndiffereutly and did not show up in 
heir accustomed form. Trinity, on the 

other hand, worked hard and piled up the 
score until at the call of time they were vic
torious by 26 points to 11.

r Trotting News.
The dam of Hal Pointer and two sisters to 

Brown Hal have been booked to Direct 
It is beginning to look as if there would be 

100 additions to the 2.30 list this year. 
Mambrino Startle continues to add new 

to his 2.30 list, the latest being Jim

A Masonic Election.

Yokes, 8. W. Bro. Alf. Gantt, J. W. Bro. 
Ed. Howse, chaplain Bro. W. J. Turner, 
treasurer Bro. Win. Bell, secretary Bro. H. 
B. Phillips, tyler Bro. E. Fireman, auditors 
Bros. Dr. Frawley and Aid. Graham.

Tbe following is the record of the Cana- 
ian Lacrosse Club of the Junior League, for 
_e season just closed:

WingsB, THIS

til
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU- 
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

as aBelll. 1 *. ./..Leckie
.........Farley

l.........Strickland
Goals

Won. Lost.over Name.Date.
May 4Forwards 16—Tecumseh.....

25—Port Hope ...M 
15—Atnletics ...
20—Maitlands...
27—Dominions..

“ 29-Maple Leafs
July 1—Aurora..................................... J

15-Y.M.C.A., Hamilton............. 5
Aug. 1—Aurora....

“ 8—Tecumseh.
“ 15—Athletics ..
“ 29—Maple Leafs.................

Sept Port Hope.....................
Total games won, 10; lost, 3.

OF ONTARIO, Limited
Will purchase goods of any kind and act as 

PURCHASING AGENTS

for Retail Merchants or Consumers to any 
town or city in Canada.
Secure for Buyers, Liberal 

counts and Quick Ret 
Address for further information

Geo. S. Grundy
Managing Director Consumers Purchasing As

sociation, 88 Welllngton-st. east, Toronto.

names 
Dunn, 2.20%.

The 2-year-old colt Good Enough, by 
Allendorf, dam W am ta, by Sir Walter, has 
been purchased by Williamson & Boston, 
Wagner, Ill.

The Canadian stallion Hermit _by Harold 
has now a record of 2.16%. He is a pacer 
and while a young horse is already repre
sented in the 2.30 list.

The Canadian-bred mare Lady Lightfoot, 
by Whistle Jacket, dam by Clear Grit, won 
two races at Dallas, Tex., last month, and 
took a record of 2.22.

Monroe Salsbury has bred three trotters 
with records below 2.15 and a pacer with a 
record of 2.06. They are Margaret S, 2.12%; 
Homestake 2.14%; Incas, 2.14%, and Direct,

....... 8
t Vf. Tibbits.4■ 2

trie 2
5 Y. W. C. A. Monthly Meeting.

The Y. W. C. Association held ite regular 
monthly meeting at the Duke-street home 
Friday evening. Mrs. Jeffrey presided. An 
interesting time was spent. A large num
ber of ladies were present and considerable 
business was transasted. Tbe coming of Mrs. 
Baeyertz, the converted Jewess, was also an
ticipated with much pleasure, her visit last 
June being fraught with great beneficial re
sults to the association.

'I*I 0
fe ......... 3 DÔCTOR GULL'S

Celebrated English H«medy rares Oonorrtoa
0l«t«d8trictorsjb.^totoer J

308 Yonge-st.e Toronto.
Mention World. lS5

Dli-4
......... 4 urnso <

)•lit;y. n:
alls. The Norwood’s Fast Mile.

New York, Nov. 7.—The Norwood,' Nor- 
L, Moore’s steam launch, was speeded 

against time this afternoon to beat the re
cord recently made by W. R. Hearst’s 
launch, the Vamoose, which made a mile in 
2.3J. The first trial was started at 2.09 
o’clock and carrying 200 pounds of steam 
the Norwood made the mile in 2.12 2-5 ac
cording to one watch and 2.12% according to 
the other. There was a strong ebb tide and 
the wind blew from the northwest, while tne 

and unfavorahla for

I res Agency:
Vienna Medical Prescription Association.

Tbe sole branch of the above association on the 
American continent to now located at 68 John- 
gtreet, Toronto. Letters of thanks are pour
ing in from those who received them, most 
of whotia have for years been taking patent 
medicines and drugs furnished by advertis
ing quacks. James Watson of Montreal writes: 
“ 1 have suffered for years from wl 
‘ secondary stage of nervous debilit

man

Thieving Is Her Predilection.
Elizabeth Miles seems determined to lead a 

dishonest life. Some time ago she was 
charged before the Police Magistrate with 
larceny, but was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. Saturday she was up again 
charged with stealing $3 and a pair of gloves 
from Emma Hooper and a pair of boots and 
some linen from Mrs. Cola She was given 
six months in the Mercer, and so piteous 
were her wails when she heard her sentence 
that the trap door had to be shut down to 
keep her from disturbing tbe court.

What the Country Has Escaped.

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looeeaees of the bow-da promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This 
adapted tor the young and old, rich and poor, 
and* Is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the 
market.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

206.

1 Tennessee 
was the

At the Nashville meeting 
Wilkes took a record of 2.27. He 
fourth son of George Wilkes to enter the 
list this year, the others being Brignoh 
Wilkes, 2.23; Patchen Wilkes, 229%, and 
Empire Wilkes, 230.

A number of American trotting stallions 
which had been selected for the Argentine 
Republic, but were afterward shipped to 
England on account of the financial crisis in 
the South American Republic, were offered 
at auction about ten days ago, but only three
Turney)1»^*275^»*?garrison’

*2500. The others were withdrawn.
Another fast pacer has turned up in East 

Buffalo, N.Y., to the black gelding Tempest. 
He was shipped to Buffalo from Kansas City 
in a consignment of work horses for one of 
the weekly horse sales, and was bought bv 
a B Crandall. He showed considerable 
speed and W. A. Garlick took him in train
ing Tempest was started at Bath recently 
and won the 230 pace in straight heats, 
going one mile iu 226%. His breeding is un
known.

Horses trot to all colora and styles of con
formation. So, too, brood mares of all ages 
produce great performers. One mare may 
throw her most noted performer in her first 
toeb while another may have arrived at a

j writes: 
hat is called

‘ secondary Stage or nervous uoomty,’ and have 
epent nearly a fortune with no-called specialists, 
and also foi patent metlicinea and kept continual
ly getting worse.

The Drygoods League.
In the Drygoods League series of games 

on Saturday, the match between John 
Macdonald & Co. and W. R. Brock & Co., 
resulted iu a victory for the latter by 1 goal

to a medicine

I had the prescription you sent 
uie’put tip by a druggist here at a cost of only 
fifty cents—Jaave used the medicine only ten days 
and feel so much better already that I know I 
will be cured.” A circular giviug all particulars 
will be sent tree to all applicants w ho enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address Henry Schallehn, 
V M F A., 66 John-street, Toronto, Canada.

sea was verv choppy 
record-breaking. CURECheap Food

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is made 
from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

to 0.

How They Defeated Chatham.
The Canadians played the 27th match of 

their tour at Chatham yesterday afternoon. 
The weather was frightfully bad, rain fall
ing in a continuous sheet. Chatham had a 
strong wind behind them during the first 
half, but the play was of a very even char
acter, both goalkeepers having several shots 
to save. At half-time neither side had 
scored. Result: Canadians three to nil 
Booa after the restart Forester scored the 
first point for the Canadians, Tbibodo adding 
a second and Gregory a third.—Newcastle 
Chronicle, Oct 26.

Canadian.Americans at Ashford.
Tbe Canadians played the first'xqatch in 

the South against Ashford Uftited yèsterday. 
The Canadians kicked ofl^ and attacked. 
Ashford defended well. Young saved a shot 
from Thomson.* Ashford played well, and

A Sea Vqyage.
A sea voyage is an expensive and extensive 

prescription, especially when equally good results 
as regards health are to be had by simply taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions. 
It to a specific for dyspepsia, cleanses the blood, 
regulates the liver, bowels and kidneys and re
moves all impure matter frofin the system.

The «note# of this Great Cough Cure U 
Th mvta parallel in the history of medicine. 

If Ill druggists are authorized to raill «_ on_a

chitta use It, for it will cure yon. H your

SKMA,,w,2LS,,.S tit
ead all droggtota

t
The Canadian Practitioner says: “We are told 

bv The Buffalo Sunday Times that in that city, 
with its population of about 300,000, there are 423 
physicians, or nearly one for each 700 lntaabi - 

In Toronto, with a population of 200,000, 
there are 836 physicians. Of these a few are no t 
in active practice, and without counting such, w e 
have about one for each 600 inhabitants. Prob
ably most will concede that Toronto to fairly well 
supplied. Some of the doctors think so.”

la there anything more annoying than having 
vour corn stepped upon! Is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid of itf Hollo
way’s Com Cure will do it. Try it and be con 
vinced.

The veterans of the Hamilton Football 
Club will play the local vets here on Tburs-

Clarets—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

Montferrand $4.50 per case

Dr.T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL 
you are Feeble and Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 86 cents per bottle.

day.In Canada.

Pommard *11, Chablis *11, Sauternes *7, 
Haut Sauternes *10. and2S2

The Rugby match Saturday testween 
Montreal and Ottawa College resulted ln 
favor of Montreal by 27 points to 14.

American totercollegiate Rugby games 
Saturday: Princeton 24. University of Penn 0: 
Yale 76; Wesleyan 0; Hareard 44 Stagg’s 
Y M.C.A. eleven 4; Cornell 23, Lehigh 0.

Tbe running horse J. J. G., which is now 
at Gloucester, was bought out of a drove of 
horses in the West Philadelphia

The Popular Feeling
?“nte^fân2?Iéte<^*t^Mnokera, whoDr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use it For sale by all 
85 cents per bottle.

For eopghs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 186.

druggists.
Queen-street west. •Montreal. iA Doable Effect.

Br,» ?Sd araasgg
Ltrraults. and can ^rag-m-dU U, * 
sufferers. mo Detaware-aveae* toreato,

Advice Free.
horse mar-ilix-Sâfepi

Stood Binera, the best regulator and purifier 
known. It cures nil disordtas of the stomach, 
liver, bowels aad Wood.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
coma, root and branch, by HoUoway’» Corn 
Cura ” Others who have tried It have the same 
experience.

kefc. Have You Tried
e Rialto Cigar t It not get one at once, they are 
fire t-c lose. L. O. tiro the » Oo., MontfeaL

A meeting of the Toronto Football League 
will be held at 8 o’clock this evening at 4 King-
street «net. for the Buznwe of selecting a
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THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE ffl’KEOWNTHE TORONTO WORLD: $

0

HOSIERY AND GLOVES Imi BUG'S WOBK.At mu MirattnU

Peerless Corinne.
This week the stage of the popular Jacobs & 

Sparrow's opera Houle will be occupied Ip the 
famous Corinne and the Kimball Opera Comique 
and Burlesque Company In the latest success en
titled -Camen Up to Da**." Notable among the

• wn*S%.»ew#ee«.».s».»«.

A nn in Kormann’s Stables, Which Is' 
Charged to Incendiarism.

The Kormann brewery property, Sher- 
bourne and Duoheseetreets, was visited by a 
fire last night which promised to be as disas
trous as that which occurred there some four 

Shortly before 9 o'clock » men 
into the Chamberlain House, Queen

and company,

182 and 184 Yonge-st.W. A. MURRAY & CO.
^*\naffiiSûsrfflïït5S!ri»Sj^^^k!Sî5fsladles' and gentlemen’s Hosiery and Underwe every size
Merino, Natural Wool, Silk, jfiread and Cotton^ln ev y

and 0,““*

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
, 23, 26, 27 Klng-st, and 12 & 14 Colborne-sWToron^

AND TO LET. A DEPAR-

rs HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
house hutn REAL estate ADVERTISING.

buyers and renters.

Î
z :

TURE IN

A LIST FORrushed i_
and Sherboume-streete, with the announce 
ment that there was a Are. Mr. Chamber- 
lain turned in an alarm from box S3. _ The

The fire waa in the stable in rear of the

«bssss’sM’^-S
trol and shortly after that the out signal

W wSi”ntbe fire broke out seven horses 
were In the stable, but these were all got out 

Mr. Robert Smith of the Kormann 
Several set» of harness Were also 

safely removed. When the horses were 
rescued the flames were ra«1“* ®eroe,7e 
about them, and in getting the 
last animal Mr. Smith was overcome by the 
smoke. He managed, however, to hold °° 
the baiter, but bis shoulder was severely

rTd^ly.0^

5.30 p.m. It is therefore held that mcendiar- 
him was the cause. Lose is about *400 and is
fully covered by insurance.

SHOULD WOMEN BE LAWXEBSf
Osgoods L. * L Society Debate theQues- 

and Decide in the Negative.
The regular Acting of this society ™ h*11 

Saturday eveniag, the president in the chaU 
The first Item on the program was a song 
the glee club entitled "Hall, Halo, which
woi'receired H w« foUow^ by»

.................. .................... ............... I essay of Mr. W. F. Creeiman,
large company of CO artists composing this Remedies." 01a
SSæ&ffl? Mr." M»a^ JU^^^t.C.h^enhrg was:

many other well-known burlesquers. I S® iflSl ^rf worn»: tiding their disabilities
“Eight Bells" At the Academy. fromfheold Mosaic law to the present and show-

Forthe first three nights of this week the tag that under the law o( the
boards of the Academy will be occupied with » were the they should
amusing dram, entitled "8 Bells.” An American tows. “““"^ter the profession,
paper says of it: The Opera House contained to ^lnttlning that It wee only a matter of ttoetUl

sjTSSfiHSS&sE 

ssnsniirJsgS,v£Ks3? sssffiHP.3*Ss“S!2

curtain ascended. "E|8btJ,e!lLn is a novelty, t°^. requirements it would be impossible for 
rrgeli^hLTMlK£ ji» exrept wome-2>-utertee Professton.

U that woman îatrjn

i5S&,°X”prô^SWgg
structed for laughing PUT°”S ”^d l^at^ ™ld wre P?esiding over ter home rather th» 
£nSr75"uddie«iriy ,fye?Mh delight fl^mg ‘heh.ttl^m»^» ^
The applause was Incessant atid curtaio caJIs M^^TumSitii were summed up by the preti- 
^rwoj rnttodTdec.s.on given in favor O, the oega-

e^^i=rouMt.^p^°£

2ÏÉS; o, the society will take-srig&s1 wThe •swçsrJg I ^ «-«* ^---------------

fs absolutely beyond ^mor.zing ^ I Th. Spread o, Diphtheria.

h_ - change and really wonderful meclian- [Oauadian Practitiouer.l
ism. turns into a big ship aqsea. Two adjoining Diphtheria has become quite a eeriousscourge
staterooms of an Atlantic steamer *re shown■ oarte of Canada. Much has been said

are performed, some of which are startling. A ^g^rated statements with reference ,.VJU,e 
storm arises, the movement of tbe steamer be- fflade However, with so serious a disease
comes more violent until the hugejSlmSrektog In our midst it is exceedingly important that we

MW’ŒÏS.rjÆ should adopt MgMgtt measures to preveo^ ite
horribly cou-

gsMTvdeWLïïSS«

does not require much mental atraln to fjrflow it. Innocent sports, with ijjL, virulent poison 
It is a sure cure for the blues and doubtless the throat tntbeit midst, 6 ^ cases fond »d
opera house will be overcrowded all the week, taald.rectiomt J^many all ua-

After Twenty Years. cons^tous of the deadly perils
The splendid melodram a, “After Twenty llttle ones, until aore throats.de vti ped a^ 

Years,” will be the attraction at the Academy of day», res^tog m mtii^n^tiphthena,
srt"s 3&JB& saAfirass

of Gettysburg the leading event. There is a fine due to the diffleuity as to «^J^noT the orjinaryïfsSsswsifttCfKJe bsssas>s%^S 

ffi ssv^ss P1 “K~ 25 feffiSSSHiri-'isa

opens to-morrow morning. to the profession as foUicmarte ■Moore', Musee ^,2^ th'eS^'wS^alarm-

■John R. Bass, the ossified m», who Is a living ^!{Jujcu|ar exudation. m,«étions
defiance of nature’s laws, wUl not appear attte w‘thout entermg mtoadiscussion 
musee until next week, but notwithstanding thls which are notquIteseUM^ iQ euch cases
fact there is a goodly bill announced to appear «geowj»^.”? ”g,etimes diphtheritic lu ch» 
thU week. By a stroke of good luck Mr. Moore “J“Jg5ugh this cannot be madeoutbythe
is able to present the patrons of thisresort ^ked ^ Considerteg the subj^ oltai^J, 
the renowned hypnotists, the Brothers DeOray. there can to no doubt ^ reJultfn
The gentlemen demonstrate this new science in theriahavenot been «««» dlgease waa consti-
'SSXSZwSXSS 4haiote^^fto.Jm ffinyal »dnct^ply a

SS=SffiSftisasw: -

ture bad will be seen Walter Stewart, the legless been accus 
and armless wood carver, and Zamasa, the only our sad expe
Z«^tSSrP?Shlythe best that tm ^. ......................
7-SLftiSSSTSf J&SÏ rtam-1 f uf iu' characto r. We believe the^f olio wing rules

WESTUÜÏT0PLUSE1 Advertised at
Por Sale and To Let. Theee houses are 

each house taking one line.____________
■I1Y The World publlshfee a Dally ^^^Per^uee:

10 Cents Each Issue Per House.mi ^L,ytv 5BO Cents Per Week, or

HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.
17, 19, 21

New Attractions for 
Monday

DISTRICT..

8TRBKT AND NUMBER,. 

NO. OF ROOMS..................

ESTABLISHED 1861.store wss
111 10 p.m, 
e to carry 
lot be had 
e g an ink- 
liats, 25o| 
lvets, VOc, 
nss goods, 
foods, 10OÇ 
lack cash- 
covers, 9c t 
tl corsets, 
kched tray 
half price, 
hr 4 double 
rtb *1; *10 
fshirts,85c; 
pen’s cash- 
Imbination 
1*1 merinq 
mere hose, 
tbbom, lc. 
rise, 5c, To 
lOc; Berlin 
te books, 3 
pile white,
L 7c; tooth 
[ Sc; bars 
3c, Sc and 

kd pencils, 
efold dress 
books, 25c; 
nd Goose, 
hew game, 
le and lace

h- DISTRICT.............................. T.

STREET AND NUMBER. 

NO. OF ROOMS.....................BUY THE BESTV

price.................... ........................................ .
^••••••#.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeethe jewel range PRICE................................

APPLY TO............. ...

REMARKS............. .........

r apply to 

bbharks........
******................eee •«••■••••«•!*

j With Duplex Orate, In SO Different Styles. 

Over 4000 In Use In Toronto.

«2 “««50»®
range in the market.

ft; DEPARTMENT

New aad beautiful goods. No matter what 
kind'of a dress a lady may require she wtl

New henrietto clith beautiful ehadea A

ingfleft^ will be closed out at half price, *4, 
*4.50 and *5, were *8, *9 and *10. .

Thousands of yards of plain
cloth at startling prices, 5c, So, sc,

IN THE DRESS
NAME..........................

ADDRESS............. ..
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION....................

NO. OF INSERTIONS.......................................

xv

Î - !§F 
Mm

Ss.
. ;houses for rent.Jewel Range.No housekeeper should be without a 

Call and examine it and you will buy no other.

Gaa Fixtures, Lamp Goods, Baby Carriages,.
HouZureUhin^didraHo^tor^hfng sLialties of 

PI toe flret™ ualitf, and at the right p^oee.

JOHN MILNE & CO. ,THE HOUSE FURNISHERS

; ’4houses for rent.

rJs>*
I Apply to.

»ïsvi

Mi*Street. P156:
1

WEST OP YONOE.

8 Bath

9 Bath
Ig Bath, hot & cold

EAST OF YONOE.

9 Bath

11 Bath, good order

11 Bath »d furnace,car
riage ent mace

6
7 Bath, furnace 

II Bath, he’d with h w

7 Bath, furnace

8 Bath, W.C., conv

go eo B. A T. Jenklus, 15 
Toronto -st 

16 00 Pearson Bro.17 Ad ee 
25 00 Pearson Bro,17 Adee 
25 00 Pearson Bro,17 Ades 
85 00 Pearson Bro,l i Ade e

yOKGB-STREET .
Opart until IO p.m. Saturdays-

IS 00 Pearson Bro«,17Ade- H Trinity-eq
Poarson*Bros, 17 Ade- 

e
48 Bloor e

costume
10c and 1214c up. ,

MANTLE DEPARTMENT
16©

OAVIN BROWNE. Manager.
18 Bleecker

« Blocr E

45 Bloor east

86 Bell-st 
— Berkeley-st

142 Carlton

— Carlton-av

4 St. David’a-pl

82 Gloucester-fit

399 Jarvis-«t

— Hemewood-av

88 Metcalf-fit

55 Mutual 
67 Mutual 
— Maitland

15 Widmer

I SEE: I BÂhou

NORTH OF BLOOR.

80 00
IN THE

asrs.-as5R«sKs--»HI gsutassi
Toronto-at

45 00 PearaonBro»,17 Ade
laide «

18 00 House Renting 
Toronto-et

9 « 0 St. Da.ld’apl 0»
6980ntarlo-et

12 Bath tod furnace 45 00 PearetoBroalT Ade-

Hot and cold water b 18 00 Petoeou^Broe.17 Ade- gyg rosavlew-av 

50 Homewood-av

tBB GB BNS’ PAH ADE.

The Boys In Reg Attend Church Service 
in Full Faroe.

The Royal Grenadiers attended divine service 
at the East Presbyterian Church, Oak-street, yes
terday afternoon. It was the last church parade 
of’theseatwmTh. regiment paraded at the Queen's 
Park and marched to the place of worship, headed 
bv the brass end fife tod drum banda There 
were over 500 men in line and Lieut.-CoL Dawson 
was in command- There wae the ueual large 
turnout of citizens along the Une erf “arch.

preached.

mtoTara/of Jeemi Christ. “You have been 
sworn In in the Royal Grenadiers, he Mid, ‘so 
may you resolve to be sworn in for Christ. 
^During the offertory the band of the regiment 
îave a selection and the services were appropri_ 
ately brought to a close by ;the hymn beginning 

Onward Christian soldiers march!%f?rL° war’

*5Mantfe and dressmaking an art with ua 
A perfect fit and finish guaranteed. 
Sealette mantle making a specialty. . 
Visit -The Popular Drygoods House, 182 

and 184 Youge-street.

a ruth, furnace 18 00 Pearson Bro.17 Ade e
| g ï8 SSÆ.‘ 

■gsartstsr-F- BtS£2ss$fi&
10 New, hot water 83 00 W Hope, 10 king e

81 Gwynne-av 
220 Muuro 

Co. 88 288 Muuro
— Madisou-av

115 Madlson-av

Gf/

) EAST OF DON. Copeland AFairbairn
pass door 8 06 14 Adelaide e

8 Modern brick,side en. 18 00 45 Gloucester-fit
7 Stable, water, care

8
128 Victor-av

:23‘n~ foSpMteouBroaUAde-

l ^ ÎSS SSSSSSSaSS1 ete. rear No 11 12 00

0 Bath, furnace

McKEOWN & CO.STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.DR. W.-H. GRAMMIT. . BLB6ANT -
east of yonqe.

ted i Mt^S**

-vKla-ri Exten , * f H Bee»torla

5offlce^^mheat5to$e.

9 Store and large 
dwelling,good busi
ness stand

— Large sample room, 
ground floor _

WEST OF YONGE.

198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And give» special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES

1700 ^sasEdd17

16 00 House Renting Co., 
2s Toronto

86 Metcalfe

— Mutual-et

59 Moore-st 
560 Ontario

106 Bhuter

68 Seaton 
111 Bhuter-et

107-109 Eeaton-st
— Wil ton-avenue 10 Bath, mantels
— WeUeeley-ave il AU convenience,

sen. Ical 7 Conveniences
I I• Adelaide ea Bath, furnace, we 12 00 Key at 61 Moorent 

-W i^th’tod furnace « »
6014 Adelaide east 

405 Parliament
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As Impotenoy, sterility, varicocele, nervous de. 
bUity, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex- 
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
iful. profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ration, leucorrhoea and aU displacements of

I I81 25 JohnBaUie,38 Yoage- 
st Arcade 

12 00 74 Beaton-st
«°0 \assflasr

35 09 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide e „

30 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Toronto.

40 00 House Renting Co,, 
28 Toronto

It Bath, w c and convXVhat Cored Him f

Such terrors thus ensnared him?
Dyspepsia all night, all day.
It really seemed had come to stay.
Pray guess you. then, what cured

( toneraTDebility. An inactive liver means pois- 
Sued blood; kidney disorder means poisoned 
blood; constipation means poisoned “0°^: ™® 
ereat antidote for impure blood is Dr. Heroes 
iolden Medical Discovery. Acting dkectly u^a 

the affected organs, restores them to their nor mal condition. * The "Dlsoovery" is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure in all cases of dtaeaee for ’vWch 
it Is recommended, or money paid for it will be 
promptly refunded. _____________

What's the Matter With Asphalt?
The New York Tribune says the vaunted 

asphalt pavement DUt down in Chamber s-street, 
between Broadway and Centre-street, about five 
years ago has proved anything but a success. 
Although several times repaired, it has gradually 
relapsed Into a condition so “°!°d,"aS!!n^t^! 
public that Commissioner QUroy » *?*BeetSr 
were compelled to take cognizance of It. Mr 
Gilroy and General Inspector O Connor have 
been laboring with the company for a |ong time 
and yesterday the announcement was made that 
it would lay a new pavement which will ne 
superior to the one laid five years ago.

25 00 138 Queen west
8 Wellington e8

10 8 W ellington e
IN WILTON RUGS15 Bath and furnace

him? Pain 
ulce
the womb. „ _ .

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 3 p.m. 136

y. FOR $85."t)0HOUSES FOR SALE.
WEST OF YONQB.

6
15 Bath and furnace 
8 Bath H Sfe; sfsîHïïs

50 00 454 Parliament
£$ ÜV» Yonge-st 

Arcade
26 M J. Bailie, 83 Yonge-st 

Arcade
20 00 J. BaUle.aa Yonge-st,

Arcade
House Renting <
Toronto-at. Tel 

16 00 Pearson Bro.17 Adee 
80 00 Pearson B ro, 17 Ade e 

« Water 12 50 209 Bathurst

J Setachmodb SS gSSSgiS"
gratee 16 00 Pearson Bro, 1 « Ade e

80 00 SWÆ
8 Bath, fur. Uundr, ,8 60 W&gfby C»m- 

,, h p all conv side ent 86 00 Thos Best. 85 Murray
6 Nicely dec.,dr,conv Cbeag
8 Furnace, mantel. 18 00 HouteRentinj Co.

THE " DAYLIGHT"
Frank S. T ago art & Co. 89 Kiko-stott wmt, 

Toronto, have flashed “The Daylight on the 
value and prices of Watcbee, ClockA Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Stiver Table Ware, Art Goods. Guns, 
Arms, Ammunition aad Sportsmen s Supplies. 
All goods are marked in plain figures; no dis
crimination in sales. The public are respectfully 
Invited to vtait our show rooms end inspect stock 
of new goods recently purchased in the beet mar-

80 Albert-st 
299 Adelaide w 

150 Argyle-st 
195 Bloor-st

9 Near Carlton, block 
9 of 8; s b.all convs,
9 owner having left

city must be sold, 
would sell separ
ate; make offer 10,500

I —AfGeorge Taunt, 84 
King east12

-st. w. 7 Bath and we 
7 Bath, conv

14 Bellevue-ave
17 Breadalbane-st

18 Bre adalbnne-st 9 Bath, conv

19 Breadalbane-st 7 Bath, conv 

_ caer Howell-st 9 New house

Nothing to Equal Them 

in Canada.
y:WEST OF YONOE

»land - i Avejrd
Rented, for exchange. 

Bath, all conv.,terms

9 Solid brick 
11 Perfect condition

C? lÿSt&gfô6000 24 Bk. Com. B Ig

low B Lloyd,897 Bpadlna. 
low 864 Markham

keta.
FRANK S. TAGGART * CO.

TORONTO.
Co 2396 00 506 Dovercourt rd 11 

Huron,oorRue’ll 9

364 Markham 
64 8t. Albans-et

motion. 194789 KING-STREET WEST
12 Bath and furnace 
10 Bath and furnace17 Clarence*! 

199 College-av 
15 Denison-av. 
427 Euclld-av 
1 Grange-road 

— Harbord-st

766 King w 
McCaul-st

821 Markham

59 Murray 
880 Manning-av 
697 Markain 
— Robert-st

31 Burr ey 
160 St. Patrick 
870 Shaw 
228 St. Patrick

DAVIES BROTHERS, iIE. ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD NORTH OF BLOOR.

afiS&WfcffiDimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
DevelopmenLLose of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

North drive, bk. dwlg. 7,000 G, Banks, 20 Adel’de eBoeedale
186Qfll-233 YONOE-9T.8 Bath 

11 All convs WEST OF DUFfiERIN 

52 Macdonnell 10 New, s bT Key 1274 Queen w MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
„«.. ..... .............
■VTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BU8I- 
XI ness College, corner College tod Bpadlna, 
Typewriting, *8.00; telegraphy, *160; eliwular 
frea J. M. Musgrove.

Stable and Chemical Manure.
will do well to take into consideration ■ iSTORES FOR SALE.jfenneirs

some calculations made in a course of lectures 
deliver ed at Brussels before the Belgian Royal 
Central Society of Agriculture by M. Georges 
Ville, and which have recently been translated 
bv Professor Crookes. Of 100 tons of farmyardEgg
is obvious that a ton and a half of 
active agents can be bought for toM than 100 tons 
of farmyard manure, to say nothing of the cost 
of cartage. _________ .

til Descrip
tions.

EAST OF YONGE.

187 WUton-ave.
-m ,fiss STOVIN’S CLASHES IN DANCING, jjX ^Calisthenics and Delearte are^re^ened.

*7 Q^JdtoallT108 IO” Pearson Bro, 17 Ade.

David Carlyle, 78 
2,000 Winchester.

dwelling and6 Store,
stabh

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDPrices

DmiffiG j
244 YONGE-STREET

Sept. 16 at 8 pm. Pianist to aU clames, «rivale 
esfiona given during the day.

524 and 526 Queen-street west amusements.
■.K.-.——————.
Toronto Gardeners’& Florists Club

PBOPEBTIBS FOB SALE.IT! ' > 
IHUTEED. /

amusements.
.MW-WW*’»"'"*......... •/“ _-,,DA
Si SPARROW’S OPERA

,,M.Ww»W«W«WW>«W«^WW»W»l»»4.W»4W'W*w.."WW.... .
TT'ARRIS HOTEL, HARRISTON, FOR SALE, 
XI close to depot; will sell cheap; going out 
of business. Apply to S. Harris, Harriston P.O.j ACOBS ^5

rondo ro «-«■ GRAND

peerless CORINNE CHRYSANTHEMUM
«HOW

Winter Dress Stuffs :Cheap Clothing In England.
It ie perfectly astonishing to note at what 

prices clothing is sold. A good woolen or 
tweed suit can be had, made to order, at *10 
or *11, and an excellent. oassimere of very 
high grade, well trimmed and lined, is made 
to order for *15. A fine all wool overcoat 
of the very best material, is 
for *10 to *12.50. and an elegant broadcloth 
full dress suit, silk lined throughout, which 
would cost *60 in Chattanooga, can 1» had 
for *25 to *80. Fine silk handkerchiefs can 
be bought at 50 cento; good durable gloves 
(kid and dogskin) at 60 cento to 70 rente; the 
very best linen cellars at 18 cents aad the 
very Vest four-ply cuffs at 25 cents. Ladies 
elegant feather boas, 12 feet long, can be had 
at *4; beautiful and stylishly trimmed bats 
are offered In the show windows at So to 
*7.50; fine balbriggan hose at 7o rente to *1 
per pair, and elegant Llama wool underwear 
at *4 to per suit. The English ladies and 
gentlemen are fine dressers, and one sees as 
stylish attires all over Great Britain as any
where else in the world.—London Letter to 
Chattanooga Times,____________

Great Will Be the Slaughter.
The next few days will be "tuff” on 

Muskoka deer. Four of the greatest shots 
on earth, John Brown, Andy Nicholson and 
c Robinson of the Queen’s staff and Tommy 
Creighton of the Chicora are on the war 
nath and venison will be a drug on the mar
ket. The friends of these gallant sportsmen 

living in hopes that they will return safe 
and sound. ^^

Why go shivering round when you can buy

ON ESPECIAL LINE:antniestassorted “rtrek mw^.^t Treble’S 63 j ^ AUnJybme twill serges, extra heavy,12*: yd,

kmg-btieev»™.----------------------------FIRST LINE DOUBLEFOLD:
The Young Liberale and Jingoism.

The Young Men’s Liberal Club will have 
the first of a series of oren nights on next

been given last winter.

- Heavy cloth suiting is the 
ideal winter fabric. Warm, 
durable—and neat, there’ll 
proballv never be a time when 
looms "will turn out more 
popular materials for winter 
wear.

AMES TO BENT

SàiSgBBsftS

itete’.«u'uh
A CHOICE 172 ACRE FARM TO RENT

&k
a term of years. Apply to T. G. Elgie, 16 King
east, or J. Burke, Dew Park P.O.______________
mo LET—DOUBLE STORE AND 7-ROOMED 

1 house, cellar, stable, city water, conveni- 
$10. 94 Palmerfitop-ave.

IK

!4iCarmen Up *o Data

aV^artsvarsses
-AT-

]2>HORTICULTURAL PAVILION USIHE83 
EDUCATION
ATTEND jAaTdmhïdre^-yWofr Newtek Md^opled to guard against 

stars /hose to take part ta® -5 te)K2ril patients affected with
K'toeffug^Nœ ? «fsSKSctnie

?Se^!1,t^r^.'(lt’rnrne(ha[ist;^8tMorriapy^'Brothers, I I Kfthe.JledlcabHealth 0*rer m

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
Last opportunity of seeing

ANNIE EVA FAY

1Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 10,11 and 12

CONRERT EACH EVENING 
361284

W,ted with either fol•1er,
t-t,o O — EUÜUAMT hEW nn.muiL,xUiL —
3500 favorite street, No. llSMadtoon-avenue; 
entmiiy detached, large, spacious rooms, hot 
water heating throughout: examine this: im
mediate possession; *33 per month to satisfac
tory tenant. Apply to William Hope, 10 King- 
street east.________ _______ —

Anal n nnpfiranee of Misa Annie Eva Fay. While the poison lurks .long m cerpeople in this matter-of-fact age are inclined to th®v^^0tfnow discuss the methods of our

to^îSthf^toïïïdtoîi HeaUh Officer mJJohto6ihDaongpr^w^
fer,’JSrS2S“SSiS1S7roSj.'~ ;-tsé’SS’K

S°ctock Tbfpl» oA” KS ri 10 profession and the public.--------------------

o’clock at the Auditorium office.

EET. *PROMENADE 
Admission 25c; Children 10c.We’re among the fortunate

HSugs «
them we re selling seven lines' aUDITOKIUM. menclng Monday, Nov. 9th. Primrose S

at the closest figure to manu- g^ci^MÏlmreprk^w!1^"^,Ijlm Comedy ^‘“pTaXaXjg 
facturer’s prices we think it, i5!g^^^^^'ioPo‘c^r v
possible tO make. Reader, lfl - ' Full of novelty and surprises. 5128

you’re a man and want your ..........—S
wife, sweetheart or mother Q-BEi'L.°ASSi^d!c^»winm«L 
to have a serviceable and styl- ^ 185 ^
ish dress for little money tell 
of these :

<-■’ r°

CIRCULAR.
1

C. O’DEA,
^ *■ 8lO*Y

A -

BUSINESS CHANCES.
..... .

71X7"ANTED—SALESMAN. ON SALARY OR 
YY commission, to handle the new patent 

chemical ink erasing asncil, the greatest selling 
noveltv ever produced? erases ink thoroughly In 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 500 
per cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to 
^620 in six days; another $32 in two hours; we 
want one energetic general agent for each state 
and territory. For terms and full particulars ad
dress the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Com
pany, La Crosse, Wls.

kv-v-A
LEGAL CARDS.A ..... ................... •*»*•#*

King-Rtreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.OF MUSIC.^CADEMY 

ThrJffigM^to!1.to^MjSnreTan original

aeter twenty years
Special eoenery—Powerful cast. Beat, now on

, Dysen- 
îplaints -

A Great Magazine.
The Review of Reviews was guilty in its Ooto- 

bernumber of the first blunder in which thepub- 
lic has detected it In its remarkable article 
entitled “A World Congress of Methodism, 
which was prepared in immediate anticipation of

and vice versa. But the only wonder Is that more 
mistakes are not made in a periodical which
keeL its contents so unprecedentedly closetodate
of issue. For example, this alresdr-mentioned 
article upon Metbodlsml contained the main e - 
tures of the entire program of the two weeks 
conference, giving topic» and Prl“a^ Si**“*“™
t^^madeti.ehea^!gnme“of topics in too

ÛM oMSss« 
KMeL%œw»l0Mrawii£pLgê
Sî£ya SXtWnTw.
SSL3TS. rsïïe fAÜg
nor trill ts of James Russel Lowell and Goorge

been made up and had gone to ' the printers. 
While edited with great care, The Review of Re
views when it appears has something of the 
freshness of a morning newspaper. This affords 
one clue to its great popularity-

X190by

sssrffiaaSEIndependent Order of Foresters.
well-known benefit and fraternal 

.order the head offices of which are in To 
* "Sonto’ is not only maintaining but is increas

ing its popularity, as evidenced by the work 
done during the month of October, during 
which no less than 29 new courts were 
organized with a charter membership of 
over 660. Of these 10 are in Ontario, in 
Onehec 3 in the Maritime Provinces, in 
Manitoba 2 in Michigan, 3 in Wisconsin, 2 
?n CaUforaia and 1 each in New York Mon- 
tona Indiana and Illinois The membership 
Snow over 31,000, the additions for October 
liino- nearly 1000. The surplus in the re- 
Srvl fund on Nov. 1 was *384,492. Besides 
the sick and funeral benefits there was naid to the widows and orphans of decAed 
VarMters the large sum f of $A>,oUU. Dr. 
Oronbyatekha, supreme chief ranger, and 

» McGtllivray, Q.C., supreme secre
tary leave for Washington oo the 9th Inst, 
to Attend the congress of the fraternal

DENTISTRY....................... .......
rri he BEHT ’ TEETH INSERT EL) ON RUBBER T «Sold for *8 and $10, including» 
tracting and vitalized air free. C, H. Biggs 
remer Lug tod Yonge. Telephone 14,0.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

-rr " 8 MARA iSueS ' OF MARRlAUk H. LiZnsw, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, W 
J arvis-streei. —

OF" BOBINES CARDS.

•m'ŸTSS 8. A FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND
111 typewriter, 49 Front-street west._________.
CiTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
Q street west._______ _______________________
Z 1 MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR. 
IT. etc., book» bnUncea 20 Toronto-street
Telephone 786.______________________ _
ZAAKVlLLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 
vl guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

This

FIRST LINE :
All shades, heavy material, 7(4c, cheap at 10c.

SECOND LINE:
Extra heavy material, 10c, cheap at 12(4e-

THIRD LINE:
Very heavy habit cloth, 12(4c yd., cheap at 15c.

: are

relaxed rpHOH. URyUHART-BÀRKIBTKK. SOLIO

street, Toronto. Money to loan._______ _
TFaWRÊNCE, OKMI3TON & DREW, BAM. 

risters, solicitors, etc., fOToronto-eteeet, 
Â! G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Omiiston

Spadina-avenue; 5 or 6 bedrooms dining.
drawing and library roonis,
ail the rerent improvement» stojtervtod
fOTanyore g^S feiuth.^reii» there are

sSSSiMMgSa first-class party, besides paying fair

I-
k genu-
[ 35 cents
fraudulent 
pr_ prices.

A Boy Adopted By a Cow,
A letter from Kansas has a surprising 

story, my friends. It tells me of a cow who, 
when she had lo»t her calf, showed so much 
sorrow that it awakend the sympathy of her 
owner’s 14-year-old son, and he showed her 
some slight kindnesses. The grateful cow at 
once became fond of him, watched for him 
as shewonld her calf, and store then shehas 
stown her pleasure whenever he comes near 
her ' indeed, no one but this boy can manage 
the poor animal, and wonderful stonre are 
toid*of her devotion to him. The Kansas 
papers say that lately the boy had occasion 
to go to a neighboring town, and a» he re- 
matoed away until after milking time, his 
sister not dariug to approach the cow in any 
other’way, decided to personate her brother. 
& £e put on a suit of his clothes and went 
into the barnyard. The girl succeeded in de
riving the cow until the boy was «en corn- 
tog upth® road, when, instantly, the ind.g- 
mg kicked the pail over and made abound tit the dtie^tiou of the youth ehowtog 
unmistakable evidences of delighL-St. 
Nicholas.

ROOMS TO RENT..«M.«##».e»«é..ee^e.es.e*.ee.e*eeeve-e.eveev-ee-e--es.g-.e-ve-v.ev.es
XT1LEGANTLY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 
Fi single bedrooms, and furnished front 

piTior bedroom; all modern conveniences. 215 
Jarvis-etreet.

Toronto.
LL.B., J. J. Draw. .in-rnniir

ow, Q.C., F. M. Morson, liobert G. Bmyth, No4 ) 
7 and 8 Masonic HaU, Toronto-»treet. Toronto. .

Extra heavy habit doth in navy, seal, dark 
green, greys, etc., 17^c a yd, good value at 25c.
SECOND LINE DOUBLEFOLD:

54-inch goods in leading shades, 25c yd, well 
worth 40c.
One Special Line Doublefold :

Tweed effect stripes, doublefold, l8^c a yd, 
well worth 25c.

'if-

~T D. PERRY; BARRISTER SOLICITOR,ê& «We.T2?R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-st. east.LL’S HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

i Gonorrbœa. 
3»r remedies

ton-street east, Toronto._______ -,
t». WÉBB. BARRISTER, SOLKeiTU^ 

F etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toront^ 
-m yfEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTONAll the finer weaves of dress

cured it

tie. societies.
Toronto.

In Ten Olinntes—Why?
The London, Eng., Figaro says: 

our oldest subscribers writes us, ■
"SUdretoîffi “ure?iewto^ermlnentiy cured 

iVi less than ten minutes after the first appli- 
oution of SL Jacobs Oil, and «sta how weac, 
count for this; is it not almost magical! 
Answer: Bl Jacobs Oil was compounded to 
miro pain promptly and permanently.

135 PATEMTS.
. ., r,^i_rv..-.f ie—T-—»'».^.»*«e-v«*v*»».e,.ev*e»ve

SSHS
22 King-street east, Toronto.

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
A eurn patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

* uo., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank ot Commerce Buildtntr. Toronto.

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
1/. 57 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
aring to patents free on application. ed

“One of 
that having 

a stiff
CARS LAKES

MANCHESTER HANDICAP
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. ,
ïa tacdonaLd, macintosh &|Vl Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-Afreet 

Money to loan. -

-S1 „ west.1867.

J CATTLE rOB. SALE.__--------

AW»»”
e&®teartfaataf .

fh°ere“Ü»H»ve%lte tod
Mambrtoo; there are two thoroughbred yearti. ,
thm i^enuYne Imported Irish marre’;
ïh! lîrLvTarea cholre lot; terms, 12 month»

8.55 on morning of SfgEiJf

SffiF3S3SS3?aS8
John Ley», Toronto. _________ __

$10,000.00.-} She’s An Old Favorite.
Mrs. Fenwick of HamUton, better known 

as Miss Maggie Barr, has always been a 
favorite vocalist in Toronto, and especially 
in Elm-Street Methodist Church, where she 
i8 well known. She will sing at the concert 
in that church on the evening of thanks 

■ ■ ri«v One of her selections will be 
SrbeAngei attoe Window,” by Tours. A 
rare treat may be expected._________

temovel'b^toi totiTe
îüdroB',0.°i^to?togredients retering into the
pnociple of the mgr™ ,s Vegetable Fill» These 

on the deranged organs,"Sîio^gdoa^ ïïœ

î,î*ro5,Jti%ï to toe aflUcted. to this lire the 
ëe.“tectofoitoe popularity of.Farmelre’s Yf* 

table Pills.

TION Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto.
The Last of the Season.

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.
2000 Tickets $6 Each.

*1500 Each, *8000 
1000 “ 2000

Happy Toronto, 
reader writes from Berkeley, Cali

fornia. to what he calls "my favorite paper, The 
Torero World.” He encloses an editorial dip. 
"ro. ' from The San Francisco Chronicle m which 
toe'happy credit,on Toronto finds herself in with 
resoect to street cars is commented on as con 
trusted with San Francisco ”ir’ 
iji.romcte, -n setij of their

Ilf awawlaliabiltots the treasury .nould recei'")
®Sri=52 sassRSS»
from that source."

Dr. T. A. Slocum » CHURCH SERVICES.
s^ew.-vee-se-v.-v.-v*''-'*-—•'*•'*•***'*•••*•*••*»•'*»
ELM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH. 

THANKSGIVING CONCERT. 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12.

Mrs. Fenwick of Hamilton,Miss Jessie Alexander, 
Mr. Harold Jarvis of Detroit,
With the choir, under the direction of Mr. 

and Mrs. H. M, Blight. Tickets 25 rente.

A World
W PForre Sfe W

gists. 35 cents per bottle____________ 4 Severe Attack.
aro-Mj children were taken ill with

vetoed toti^dlphtoeria It is a splendid medi- 
veiopeu ujku v m £_ Cameron,
ci°e- Moorc’B Falls, Ont

SITUATIONS WANTED.cf
WHorse, SFrirea

2 •• 500 “
Other starters, divided squally -• - 
Non- “

Strychnine lte-Extraordiuary ! Deadly
moved.

Waa blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years

one rekr UTttSd Sf. Le on Mineral Water 
copiouîgdraugbts, wbicn cleared my system

hasbalso raised X'alUerXta  ̂trelth, 

Wretpart? Ont.

Ease by da

A u experienced bookkeeper, with
>X spare time will post merchant’s books and 

out accounts. Terms moderate; city
1000■ough Cure Is 

j of medicine, 
sell it ou a 
no other cura 
t may become 
enormous ex- 
ittle Free into 
s and Canada, 
roat or Bron- 
you. If your 
ng Cough, use 
If you dread 

iptiou, use it,
,0H’B CUB*, 
lie by HA*. 1 „

- 2400
- 1600 referenoea Bor 49, World.

200 Prizes.lOO Horses Entered.
Guaranteed to Fill.

Prizes paid less ten per rent.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Pro.., 

Mansion House, 522 St. JamsMjtreet^

N B —Two stamped envelope» must be ap- Cl^ vrito order fSTticke^-rete for reply 

and one for the result of drawing

_____ ________ 553EXSS3355.______________
ttowie-b detective agency has be-
11 moved to 11 Emily-streec, Toronto. %At theS;telettog °of^e’-brerd of 

At ® t . vote of thanks was tendered 
rTSTtotoe Gureey. Mrs. Dreschler Adam- 

Mr Doogtas Bird for their kind- ““‘fwiring aconcert for the benefit of the 
«SuSary results of which 

have been^mattofal »ld «> metitution.

Dislocated His Spine.

Accident was caused by defective scaffold. 
Bolton Is a married man and lives at 1022 
Queen-street east.

ABTISTS.
T w'lf"Sboter.''pÏÏpÏlof--------MUSICAL. ...v.so.——■s—■-

T>OECK’8 GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
II Chart instruct» how to play without 

Ttwfrhf Fifty mote each. 96 Bdward-streaL

Tlie Czar of Russia.
The Czar of Russia probably bas his own

®sirîËâS^sSrss*sa
ssBW^tisirBs.mrf
nntti'v'»restorativetuuie eed blood ouri-

the ^.ee.e.,.e#res-v^v --..-v--s.-v.-s^v.'v.#s^*%#-e.-we-

by toose M'Vilï'ZoWrM.

Ihe*band Is** often «sough to relieve the most ex- 
frpiiaitfl pain.

Dr. ,T. A. Slocum’s 

druggists 36 <x-t»pv bottle. 100

fier
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4 THE TORONTO WORLDt MONDAY >17REFER UTOILETVABSKSOBSJMJJC.

are you going to
PASSEIteSB TRAJTIC.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLEboé,„.,uSS:« fiV&Jl
May 40c, u ired 87c to 40Wc, white 40o to 44, 
sugar steady standard “A* 4*0, cut loaf 
crushed *V*c, powdered 4*c, granulated 4 8-ltic 
to 4 5-16c. ______

9tor tubeper lb: lard, pure, lOMte 
n pound, 8#c to »c per lb.

cheese, 10*c 
and pails: com

EUROPE PAPERSCUNARDNEW CURRANTS.
NEW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS. 
----NEW FIOS----

». O- Larltln ctJ Oo
Wholesale Grooera. 188 

PKONT - «IT. BAST

“I have been deeplj 
Interested In the Investi 
.gallon of y oar method ol 
treatment, particularly 
"that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” J am con
vinced: that your treat- 

mem for impotency ana decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend It in 
my practice, and yon can refer to ms 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The writer of above Is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

#>The Principal Steamship Lines Represented

LINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday. Nov. 14.
W. A. GEODES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-street, Toronto, ed

byGaff from Gotham.

This market remains heavily oversold and we in
cline to purchase for a still higher figure. Corn 
was strong and active on filling of shippers
g&jbafl “*« s*“ns
ÏSÏ'S! tWUtSf^p^t
grades till January. This mAkba. shorts anxious 
to cover on any signs of an active shipping de 
round. Provisions opened weak on estimated re- 
Svpta larger for next week, but packers and 
foreign broken bought freely at deoune, closing

A. F. WEBSTER
58 YONGE-STREET.

Cook’» Tourist Agency 
ern Travel.

THE
-Stu PERFORATED AND PLAIN,N PACKmADESFAROM VERY°CHOS.CEST. PUREST STOCK.HO

for South-
s* faopccs.

Potatoes to-dav were dtUI. In the various lines w^uX-Potatoea, tkk: per bag: wagon load 48c to 
50c, ear lot 40c to 48c per bag. Apples, $1.80 to 
$5*) per bbl. Sweet potatoes. $4.78 to $8 per hbl.

! Baled hay. No. 1 $10.» to $11: No * $9 80 to 
$10 for Umothy. Baled strew *6 to $6.60. 
Hops 14c to 16c for new and yearling. White 
beans $1.40 to $1.28. Evaporated, apples, Site to 
7|*c; dried, 3c to 3>4c. t

ORÀ1N and mova.
The demand was good to-day, while offerings

were small.
Wheat—Firm. with s^les of white outside at 90c 

to fee. Spring tiriuer. with sales at 94c on the 
Midland. No. 2 Manitoba hard sold at $1.04 and 
No. hard ai 99c. No. 1 northern is quoted *r 
Sl.te and No. 1 regular at 95c. t.. .

Oats—Firmer, with sales of white outside -east- 
at 34c. Cara on track held at 37c. with buyers at 
S5e to H6o; 10,000 bushels December delivery offer
ed at 36c east without bids. . , 41f

Barley—Firm, with good demand; sales of No.
2 outside at 48c east, and quoted here at 51c; No.
8 extra sold outside at 45c and No. 8 at 42c.

Peas—Firm* with sales at 63c 10.63*0 outside
' Rye—Firm at 90c outside, and buckwheat want
ed at 50c, with sellers at 5&:. __

Bran—In demand and quoted at $18.50 on track
*lFlour-IBtwBghi*rcUer 'flour «old at equal to $4.88 . 

and extra at $4.10.

MALES.135

2? ro*
INMAN LINE

PERFORATED&PLAIN ROLLS Set s'wsom
return by Red SUr

IN PACKAGES1
JMP^AL. 4H x OH. lOOOSheet,.

pSrItAn. b3 x Tit. 1006 Sheets.

and Wrappers Put Up to Order.

H
HOTEL,

ATLANTIC.
General Steamshlpîand Railroad 

Agency for the principal

trans-atmntic ...
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES.

FOREIGN UNES, 
LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS 
AND ALL

STANDARD.

FACTORY,
A

Uni

mm AND COMMERCE. NotSpecial BrandsIÜSfflMSSSft BON&N., MtUaj*
CUMBERLAND. Agent. 72 Yonge-wt.. Toront

Lond4
banquad 
Balisbud 
men ted 1 
session j 
Eutisfac 
able to 

Regal 
bury sal 
the Chi 
çountrj 
ever do 
was gra

Canadian Manufacture. HEALTH OF MENEncourage
We are .ole owner. In Canada of all the Patente and Right, of The 

Albany P. W. Paper Co.MVStorSAS t'ABL&S HtfOR T MAR
KETS ORSKRALLT F1RMRR.

AUCTION SALKS. I
la Easily, Qnlekly, Fermi

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, ana tone given 
to every organ and portion of the n vdy. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible j 
2,000 references Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealed 1 free. Adi 
dress r.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y

Auction SaleGEO H. MAY PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERALW. A CAMPBELL
CAMPBELL & MAY -Grain and Flour Market*

Market Receipt* Fair—
Demand in

Good—Street 
Provision, Brink—Produce Dull—Bu«l- 

Market Good—

SOUTHERN LINESAssignee* in Trust, Accountants, Auditor*, Ool-
................... Itcting Attorney*, • Etc.
Merchant*’ and Joint Stock Companies1 Books 

opened audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street Easl> To
ronto. Telephone 1700. _______

Notes From Chicago.
John J. Dixon & Co. from Henry AUen&Co. 

na* Ti*k- Contrary to expectations tne siock ^al"ka,ïhow“ïonsldePL strength W 
Disquieting rumors from abroad and the hank
statement deterred many from 8tock8’
but there was no pressure to sell and m°*. 
gales were directly traceable to people who are

by financial distrust in ninny 4»^JW«. butta

ssssss •assssra- æst»
distributed; not only ^ ‘bare noconoentratod 
long interest to be «tucked, but hrolcere *e°e» 
allv are carrying only small lines. Of course 
financial disssbr «broad would$ipaet,c«lculatloM. 

Wi,«o it Is safe to buy atocke at current

lABy virtue of three warrante and to me di
rected I will eell by Public Auction72 YONGE-ST.. - TORONTO THE E. B. EDDY COne*s In St. Lawrence 

Numerous
iBusiness Knibarrassmeuts. Southern

Steamship I—
Saturday Evcii.vo, Nov. 7. 

Grand Trunk firsts easy at 68H and seconds at >
altered 
that a <HULL, CANADA. 186«S. INES

Olimes
At 11 am. on premises on the

Northeast Corner of Brunswlck- 
ave. and College-sL

the McBean Block, and also 
on the

Northwest Corner of Bruns- 
wick-ave. and College-sts.

The following goods and chattels:

IRON AND BRASSand 96 1-16Consols steady at 84 18-16 for money 
for account

be diTOS from

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODUNNY
Agency Cook’s Tours.

For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Gf l 8,8. and ILK. Agency, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

BEDSTEADSiew York drafts firm at H to 8-16 premium 
fcefweeu bauks.

of the froms
[Cries

London AsCanadian Pacific stock is quoted on the 
market to day at 90fci-

it.m*riMil bank clearings last week reached 
$13,141,807. compared witti $8,799,014 iu the cor
responding week of last year.

csrsssaig®»** asold on the 17th to the highest bidder.
Early cables from London to Alexander £ 

Fergusson quote Hudson's Bay weaker at £'5**.
Foribwe^l^—ged m

1892.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

there »
OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

theX1And own as

RICE LEWIS & SON MELVILLE A RICHARDSON which | 
of natif 
com pet

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

WEST INDIES.

for;(Llmlted)
Cor. King St Vlctorla-sts., Toronto BierceThe Magazine will celebrate the fourth rentes 

ary of the discovery of America by itsmwmmâ
of American History.

The Field of the Next European War will W 
described In a series of papers on the Danube 
“From the Black Forest to the Black Sea. by \ i 
Poultney Bigelow and F. D. Millet, Hlustra.ed bv 
Mr. Millet and Alfred Parsons Articles also w ill «*
be given on the German. Austrian and Italian 
Armies, illustrated by T. de Thulstrup.

Mr. W. D. Howells will contribute a new novel,
“A World of Chance." characteristically .Ameri
can. Especial prominence will be given to short 
stories, wbicb wtil be contributed by T. R Aid- 
rich, K H. Davis, A. Conan Doyle, Margvel 
Deland, Miss Woolson and other popular writers.

Among the literary features will be Persons; 
Reminiscences of Nathaniel Hawthorne, by his 
college class-mate and life-long friend, Horatio 
Bridge, and a Personal Memoir of the Brownings, 
by Ann* Thackeray Ritchie.

but we 
price*.ST. LAW ROCK MARKET.

Market, as Is generally the case on Saturdays, 
— rather brisk. Quotations are the same as

* "Eggs—Fresh, 17c to 18c per dozen and pickled

i The
aktenti.

B.R. at respect 
■aid heAbout lOO chairs, piano, organ, 

carpets, tables, chande-
«COO. TTie percentage of reserve to liabiiuy is 
now 36.75 as against 34.90 a year ago.___________

: MONEY TO LOAN

18c. curtains, . .. . .
Ilers, globes, brackets, blinds, mat
ting, books, safe, a quantity of 
scantling, scaffolding, poles, lum
ber, doors, sashes and other goods.

anticip 
was co 
tire

4M«D“k^° t^aM:
Poultry—Briskening; chickens 36c to 46c, ducks 

40c to 05c, geese 6c. turkeys 10c.
Vegetables—Supply good, demand fair. We 

quote: Turnips. 15c to 80o -per peck, carrots 
And beets, 20c per peck; cauliflower 
75c to $2 per dozen; onions, 40c to 
50c per peck; corn, 10c to 18o per 
dozen; cabbage. 20c to 50c per «ïozen^celery, 60c 
to 75c per dozen: potatoes, 15c P«r JRf*"
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage. 10c to 4uc a bead; squasb^lOc to 30c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 bunches forlite; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, -Oc a pecs, 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons ,5e. 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster 6c Per
bunch ; mushrooms, 60c per dozen, artichoke, 
30c to 40c a peck. '________

$‘c ABERMUDA
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

'S&%:

SS. Trinidad, Saturday, Nov. 7. 
SS. Carlbbee, Saturday, Nov. 14. 
< Arthur Ahern, Sea Q.S.S. Ca, Qaebea

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-«t., Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE

* Ameri1 Insolvencies.
Charles Polia boots and shoes, Chatham, has 

assigned to Peter Rutherford.
William P. Pratt, harness maker, Wes ton, has 

assigned to Thomas R. Peacock, Toron to.
G. H. Armstrong, furniture dealer, Orillia, has 

assigned In trust to Thomas Goffatt, Orillia.
Leighton James, builder, Toronto, has con- 

vened ameetingof hia creditors for Monday

n*Tbe Strechan Shoe Company. of West Toronto
Junction, assigned to-day to Henry Barber & 
Cto., the Front-street accountants.

Singer Bros, retail drygoods, 661 and 6ST 
Yomre-street. have gone into liquidation and 
J. \^. Lawrence, on behalf of John Î
Co is In charge. The liabilities are estimated at
$12.000. __________ ^r*

St AAt Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. B . G-BQ-Gr, agams 

' [Cries
<

Auctioneer.
V Com

are aV[JOHN STARK & COI THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
Or

Valuable Freehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

forelo

26 TORONTO-STREET i4 Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-streetLOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Transactions to-day were almost exclusively 
confined to Commerce, the only others being 
those in Consumers Gas. 18 at lib.

S3» aiWa
IffibW- IrnmirStTa-. bid, xd 183« asked, 182ÿ 
tid- Domintou. 244% asked, 243)4 bid; 
uo asked, 167)4 hW: GamUton ni) «sked, 1® 
lüd- British tAmerica, 97bid , western

Sthl «on «

Telephone. 149 asked, 147 bid;

SSLfSLSSîv, 114 asked- B &. Loan Association, 
lw’ bid- Canàda Landed National Invest
ît & Môn^^îiS

Treeho’d L. &. Savings. 145 asked; Freehold Loan ! sSKSiT ê >^t., 136 , asked, Hurai. A 
Erie L & Savings, 100 bid; Imperial L & ^ 
vest., 12SH bid: The Laud purity Co ^J 
naked: Lon. & Can L. A A., l-.*ü rfbketi. 
Aondon Loan. Ill asked. 109 bid: London * 
Ontario, 118 bid; North of Scotland Can. Mort. 
Co 160 asked, 150 bid; Ontario Loan £ Deb., l-‘ 

, toj’. people’s Loan, 117 bid: Toronto Savings g 
Loû, lWt bid: Union Loan & Savings, 134 
bid; Western Canada L. & S., 175 asked.

Transactions; Commerce, 100, 150, 20, 100 at 
$33 xd; Consumers’ Gas. IS at 176.

round..

ELIAS ROGERS & CO ® Ref<
1

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

lion in 
countfl 
fice in 
Which 
and it

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.........$4 W

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
HARPER’S MAGAZINE, 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, 
HARPER’S BAZAR,
HARPER’S YOUNG" PEOPLE, *

61322 King-st, east, Toronto,

»^adnss

bid: Be,.

4 00The new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

character

4 00DIVIDENDS. 800war of sale con- 
tgage, which 
there will be

Under and by virtue of a po 
talced in a certain indenture of 
will be produced at toe time of 
nffsrfld for sale by public auction by Messrs.

* traot of

s
Nr4Xw“tor^I^eD’’règ^ryrtoffileforPthe

Hi
hare, fire grate and mirror; house No. 29 nas also

*<For further particulars apply to
ADAM H. MEYERS & CO., 

Dœ^«»emCÏ^U14

the.......
have staterooms of an unusually high

procceuade deck. Four meals «*Ubvalvariety 
£re served daily. Kates, plans, hill* of .tara etc, 
from agent* of the line or

T. W. JONES

mortTHE <«free to all subscribers in the Unitedlarge
bath-

1s a Postage , ,
States, Canada sad Mexico.BANK OF TORONTO in1FOR APPLES IN QUANTITY.

185

Part of Cellar to Rent.
R. CARRIE, 27rFRONT-ST■ EAST.

BBKRBOHM'3 REPORT.
London. Nov. 7.-Floating^ cargoes - Wheat

M; present and following month, «sUdLsss 40s th, rate Qf TEN PER CENT. PER AN-
M. Cargoes Sa 1. Cal. *heat off.ncm! upon the paid-up capital of the Bank, 
was 44s 9d; do redw.uur.off coût,«s W, was po and thatthe same
pment amd’foUowing month nU: do Chilian, off will be payable at the Bank and lU Br*°ch«“ 
coast 42s 9d. was 42s 6d; present and foUj^tog on and after TUESDAY, THE FIRST DAY O

=a.îftïaiî««Sâ£$ "5?sas?&* -mb.*-} bxirxiVEissssd&srz sssasisaTviSsssnaa
6d. London - Good shipping. No. 1 Car. OOtn aaya mciuuiai. . “-,rnTTI oqvt cashier. 

?asm4P4s M*4 Urer^d^po^wh^Vrm al the Toronto, Oct 21st, 189L ' 1
»;.Kr^“w8;

9d, all Id bett.r. ________ ____ ______

1 The volumes of The Magazine begin with the 

for three years back, in neat clotAi biodin - wlU
ÏUK fa d̂bi
—by mail, post-paid.
m^oMeror&ïvoff^ofC0""

Address HARPEB & BROTHERS, New York.

ment
achin'

-Am General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto
The

VVVfVVVHIVMF|■y nfl mnnr
LoiTHE TRUSTS CORPORATIONELECTRIC POWERi

do
ore ONTARIO Devi

theLow Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

same as best systems in use

To^«œ,ow sms
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
SSfiTïïf SaSS- lowesc^ratre SToT

z40s
OFFICES: 23 Toronto • ttreit, Toronto - <1892

HARPER’S - WEEKLY
Ma;One of the Electric-Lighted Erprees Steamahips

FREEHOLD LOIN UNDSAVINGS CO I j</ CAPITAL $1,000.000MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

i------ . . Hon. J. 0. Anœis, P.C.
I Hoe. Sib Aoam Wilson, Kt.

VICE-PRESIDENTS 4 Hok. SIR RlCHABD CkRT- 
| waiOHT, K.C.M.G., etc.

WiPresident,COMMERCIAL CABLES, 
j* HUDSON BAYS.

NORTHWEST LAND.

money TO LOAN
Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

rir^d^reti’^mtre^mp^

H F. WYATT,
^■^erîre’

DIVIDEND NO. 64.

been declared for the current half-year, payable 
on and after the

FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER

17th to the 30th da/ of November inclusive.
,Bï order oI **“ BOardS. C. WOOD, Manager. 

Toronto, 2lst October, 1891.______________111

of
r- Em]ILLrUBTRATED.Debentures, haveI- This oorporatidn is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by the High Courtof 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, «fcc. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will bv appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 

parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee tor hold
ers thereof. „ ^

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

C. P. R. coDt5n“or«!titrorilverfeltor^moreand finjr

Chirè

snfoCWsssss* d
2JjmTSK
teur Sport will continue under the direction of 
(TspeTw Whitney. The best of modern 
writore wiil contribute short stories and the 
most distinguished artists will make the {jjuri™; 
tiens Thè editorial articles of Mr Gxonoz 
WnliAM Cubtis wUl remain as an especial at
traction.

fasti'. THE TORONTOFREE EXHIBITION part,| Cable Quotations Daily
ALEXANDER & FEBQUSSOX.

ANDUnion
i one

i toneATHABASCA [I EGTRIG LIGHT COOP THE

lsslghonls Collection of

relieving
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

'RHEp

Rfck and Ont. Nav. Co., 58 and 60: City Pass 
KR, asked 185; Montreal Gas ICo., 201H and 
399; Can. Pac. R.R.. 87 and 86té; Can. Cotton Co., 
fcfl*. sales 50 at 55: Dom. Cotton Co.. 140 and 
125* New Pas*., 182^6 end 177; Com. CRble 
Co.’ 186 and 135-4; Bell Telephone, 149 and
34(':loee —Montreal 229 and 2263^; Ontario. 120 

4; Banque du Peuple, lui aud 98: Molfons 
165 and 162%; Banque Jacquee Cartier, 105 
K; Merchants’ Bank. iûa and lMI: Lmon 

^ Commerce. 135 and 134^4, xd
aud %

aMo »;

i iWfïSSfe
1 Bell Telephone, 149 and 147.

Ins fs intended to leave OWEN BOUND every

IIOllIl, *111 111 MillBANK OF MONTREAL.1 mm MIT PRODUCTS Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
J. J. Wright. Manager__________

KEW YORK STOCK EXCBASOE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re- 

cJved by John J. Dixon ut Go. were as tollows.

Qp'8 Îfîü 21ÏÎ 11VTOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend
«r-aa-av*::: |i 8 | i S,Si ÇK

SRSPf™ 2 2s 1 ÇteîiwrjsaifyeTys
ë^*HUd,0n::::::::.............. TO. rai ,«jM House intu* city, and at Its Ruches, on
Jersey Geatrei........................  >1^ >1?^ 7; and after Tuesday, the First Day op De
like Shore î!r.V..;". 12214 12254 12214 'ES CKMBKK next.
mo. Pacific. .............................. “ 52 ^8 The Transfer Books will be closed from

the WtH » the SOth of November next, both
North Western.......................... '1^ 1 [5U '{r* ,7u days inclusive.

............................  1: sex By order of the Board,
79* 79* 79* 1 e. a CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

Lo
this

liam direct (.calling at Sault Bta. Mari*. Miob- 
^making cio» oonneotion with *ejjr°ugh

wmm -

18 destiii at the

7m TORONTO ART GALLERY, 

No. 173 King-street West,

circldescription.
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

T3 ICHARDSON^ HOUSE—CORNER ENG 
Vi and Spadina-aveoue. Street cars to all

5S;o(i1tlSirS$rfi''ES
ing fof the Canadian Pacific Railway 

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all point* 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast. EPPS’S COCOAHENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal

com]Harper’s periodicals.ardson, proprietor. whi<- "fOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND

T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
. > streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer,
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.__________________________

WEDNESDAY BREAKFAST.and 114 
Bank, V atitul/

husl

sssa.'tf «« |£g
heavy doctors’ bW It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be

UAXICTZOrV SAfih. SSSgSSSaSS
The subscribers will sell by public auction ”a®”aerf*2“shaft*^ keeping om-selyes weU -------- ,-------- —---------

•tthe above Art Gallery. Wednesday and {^d^thymrerio^and^properiynourito^ ^ ELLIOTT, 
Friday, November 11th and 18th, this cele- jttade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
brated collection, comprising Antique and only in pockets by Grocer. chuaslala

•* JAMES EPPS A CO., Houvnafiathlo ChemHti,
Modem Rugs, Carpet# and F alace Strip#, undon England. ____ ed
Hangings, Portieres, Tidies, Antis, Cushion 
and Table Covers; Doylies and other Em
broideries; Benares and Damascus Beaten 
Brass.

Catalogues ready and on view Tuesday,
Nov. 16.

Sale each afternoon at &30 o’clock and on 
Wednesday Evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Thif salo will be conducted by our Mr.

Dickson.

Per Year,

H&perI fêroa raoHx:::::::::::::: *

Portage Free to all Subscriber» in the United 
States, Canada and Mexico.

and FRIDAY suitl EOPLES
OPULAR

c
........... „ ^

l^mondTerùünsj.:.::.;... m

^reu*C,nC -•

havi
and
avid
ami'

S NOV. nth and 13th.r.9ts 1se4Hs
89tome .... ....... g

Western Union............................. 8,*4l TO BUSINESS MEN39K
81H,

to*
8.H» 13 ONEWAYMontreal, 23rd Oct.. 1891.

boarn ; 28 and 25 Jordan-street.__________________

:

THE FILL TEE
UtiSTRKKT MARKET. 

.Tfiere Still Remain a. Few Flrst clasa . ofThe Volumes of The Wmir begin with the

with the Number current at the time of receipt 
Weekly for

- OFFICES Corner Church 
Shutsr-streels, PriiJOHN J. DIXON & CO

!
few 
ever 
as hi 
lated

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
Dleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

of order.Jbund Volumes of k*
fHnMs vHara back, in neat cloth binding, will be
fx^WvWhftt^dSrsM

Ing. wfil basent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of

jsHss^stwsaesa:
Address, HABPEB & BBOTMto^

etSTOCK BMOKER8 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for casn or ou margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

low rates.(
Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 

the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnish- 
Insrs in Stoves. Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” is better 
known than any other 
establishment In 
same line of business.

KING-ST. «OFFICES mi COIHC

Nov, .18 
r Vr @ Dec. 2-16-30

ri»l.AKE VIEW HOTEL,»»4 wit.lAPl'LY .to
Booms

toe door. 138

tul46 King-st. W.A. E. AMES.r byFURKIGN EXChAXGK.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

UKTViEEH BA If JE8. 
Counter. Buyers.

HUDOR
LITHIA

WATER

nowCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows^-
up’n’K Uig'et

It
- 4-159HSellers.

7&ÂÏ
iiVis

!

L’w* l Clo’ngi I JOHN ^YRE. Proprietor.
Have The Advantage or

I
VVheat-DeC.....;;;;;;;;;;
Corn—Dec .....................

«• -May.........................

■HFyrSSr.:::::::-::::::

SK: os ltliUi kb IN NKW YORK. «.
Pouted. Actual. ^Polite Atteodaqts 

rogrtss Rapid 
riçt Low 
Igfity of Roony

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.*— mOBONTO POSTAL OUIDB.—DUBINO THE 
I monto of November, 18»1, mails oiose and 

are due as follows:

4(96
41%S' 44m

8^6 aiHi 3346
6wrj!,ee’ï.52âd.::::i}:&s I ill!? 10 4.8844 toCURES RHEUMATISM.■HI

% DDE.10
20 Yp.m.

1030Am p.m.
A00 7.35 
,7.36 8.15
.7.00 3.40 12.40p.m 7.40

..7.00 4.10 10.U0 8.10
.6.30 4.80 11.10 9.00

,.A30 135 12.30p.m. 9.30
11.55 10.15
1-in. njn.
8.00 2.00

aan 
7.45 
8.00 9.00

Bank of Eugland rate—l [>er cent._______________ _

TDK MONEY MARKET.
Bank of England rate 4 per cent. Open market 

discount rate 3Vé cent.
The local money market is comparatively quie 

suid rates unchanged at 5 to 5}*, percent on de
bentures and ti per cent, on bank stocks. ______

of Toronto, Limited
0 MANUFACTUREES OP

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

^tSamTîïnbhe- and YaSht.fstilra
.lumps. Windlasses, sto.

isaswactt?
Sound, Ont._______ — —   

2! .1 sellthe a&V|5iw»y > I'75
uO55 136 HalTerms Cash. ol

esessessse .
CsVsKts*' ........................ .

FIXANCIA1.. i

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND8 Q.wjl
vo loan at low rates. Bead. Bead & Knight, 

roncltore, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
~A LARGE AMOUttT OF MONEY TO 1AIAJ /X —lowest rates McCuaig & llainwarlng, 18

tlII. COLLINS ICO I ARTICULAR* FROM ANY AGENT

p The Company5P: i .6.00 3» 40 
a.QL pan.

12.10
' SIMPSON & CO.

Brokers and Commission Agents

Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago

on my vgin iu large or small lot*. 53 Klng-strr#et 
east, Toronto.________________ _____ ________ _

OLIVER, COATE & CO
561235 AUCTIONEERS. {SMITH & PRIESTMAN 7.302.U0

6.00 4.00 ML30 NL20

INTERCOLONIAL E1V
OF CANADA

y.30HKOKËRS
n Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

aud sold tor cash or margin.

6, 8 L 10 Adelaide-st. West. ■ m, p.m,
9.UÜ 5.45 

4.00 10J011p.m

TL p.m.
6.00 12.10SNAP. He

Opp. Grand Opera House. ..........................................

UA Western States— -j 12i(xi 
English maUs will close at 4 and ep.UL each 

day, excepting Fridays, when it will dose at 
« ffiUKY TO LOAN' ON MOltTGAOE SKCU- 10 p.m. The following are the dates of Kag 
M ri^at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay made tor November: 2, 5, 0, 9, 12, 13, 16, 19, 
in riosing'loans; builders’loans negotiated; mort- 26, 80. 
gagreand debentures purchased. Telephone N.B.-There are Branch Poet Ofllcee to every 
f3i3 E. W D. Butler, Estate and Financial —, of the city. Residents of each district 
Agent, 72 King st. E„ Toronto.__________________ fcouid transact their Savings Bank and «toney
-% /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE^ T^to notoy toeL rer"
Mendowments iffe pohcire andotoer ^uri- to make* orders payable at such
ties. James C. McGee, Financial agent »“u Tj-imch Post Office.Policy Broker, 6 Toronttestreet.___________ ed___  Brancn T c. PATTKSON, P. M.

i p- 9.30ictoria-st. "I 6.00 8.30 »M 7.20

and sold. Loans negotiated.________________ ___LADIES sfeCfMgTANSY, RUE AND COTTON ROOT
which remove all obstructions of the Liver., 
Bowels &c. Are just what aiP required, 

NewYork,Nov.7.—Closing—Wheat—Nov. $1.07, I j ara perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle,

SEVERAL
SECOND-HAND

GREENER GÜNS
CHEAP.

let!CHAHLKS PRIESTMAN.11 NEIL J. SMITH.
ofLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Nov. 7.—Wheat firm, demand fair, 
holders offer sparingly. Corn firm, demand fair. 
Cotton dull; American middlings 4 9-lbd.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

The direct route between me west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Provinc&fof Quebec, also for New Brunswick.^ ^ 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) aud run through wtth- 

ohange between these points m 27 hours and 
80.. minutes. . . _ .

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial RaUway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort ana safety ol 
travelers

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. .

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by this route for tl 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Laj>e 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Ticket* mar be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

YuSTREET MARKET. iisb
TO RENTThe receipt» of grain Unlay were fair and 

E53ÆEÏSStotoYlc.““Wheat "nn, >

SSk» s to

to5UUO <-7 til

-

-
Splendid Business Office on 

p Melinda-street.
TiW. M’DOWALL Hi'
OlL.COFFEE&CO No. 14 in World BuildingSX YONGK-8THEBT. geiMEDICAL.

Hsrlslsi
204 Kin ^-street West. ______________ „

b“bE85eV. ii.D., C.M., CONBlJLTINii,1;
KEW YORK KABKETS. Surgery ” the new principle of treating Piles and

w «5Epwrt»- J. oi~~ «

kSssïs-KS iSS-sSSdB jgSMW&aunss

£ F -rS'Zfrâfz^. Si BÇ@a sssssu =
•-"■-O-, creamery, roüa, £.1%. March $1.11% April «1.13*. May$1-Wg. aBlSb^wurne-mreet. Office hours 9 to 10-6 to
lie to 13c a Ib. “ew curedrol uacon, 8-^c Rye irregular, wgjtern $1.02 » J® Telephone 3595.____________________________
1 o 8%c a lb: smoked ta™’ j'1- . 7 g, M - Bmlcv firm. No. 2 Mb. .0c to il. | ,, ’ . ^IF~rnllfsË~PlCK:t:RING. PHYSI- 
». 111 ; to.at çut pork. #1£ ' cLed ICoro-RereilAs 92.IM busb ex|».ts busb, T^it.^NNUE LO « 281 Sher-
SSL. pâf .b/new^ei  ̂ ^ O&s hour. 9 to tv-12 to W «o

ï£wi to «^r«îïbssî, $W »i ÏLd too to’W vptieu.sto.i Not. e%e,l». fsUphoas 26*4.

i ROBERT COCHRAN
block Exchange.)

T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ÔN ÏTKST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin 
Barristers, Manning-arcade. Toronto. ______

bU
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
lots. Samples sent ami 

88 Church-street,

1 i one window, vault and steam 
hlaflng. No water rates 01 
heattaxes. Moderate rent.

To Mothers, Wive* and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in
ÏÏttÆ «STcto?

m liin useful Information to every female, 
JHHB single or married. Sent by mail in 

sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
in stamps. AddressV R. J. ANDREWS,

38 uerara-su-eet west. Toronto, Opisrlo.

MILITARY ATTENTION!(Member of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade aud New York 
larect to Excbange.
22 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board «I Trade

T3K1YATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
\ small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronta

leaiin
Cook, Jfor sale in car or cargo 

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. ______

di
al OPPICBy^ORLD d<

$300,000 TO LOAN
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON

A vYOURSDBEY^^

COMMAND 

CALLINGto^‘Rne,W 

ON YOU »*

OURS TO twomen
TO

W. H. STONE, bi
hVETERINARY. BY

UXDBRTAKBR 
34.9—YONCE- STREET—34» 

OPP. ELM.
TeleptioneeS»*

................»•••••*•.
X GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance 
Company,

Offices: IO Adelaide-st East
Telehpones B»2 and 2076.

N. WEATHKBSTON,
Western Freight aud PaMeoger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, Yori-st„ Toronto.

(n KORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
Vy* -tist> 108 King-st reec west, Toronto. Tele-
pxîone No. 1819._____________________ ____________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V_7 Infirmary. Temperance - streeL Principal 
assistants ia attendance day dr night.

ed
i>. fottingkk,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, lioncum, N.ti.» J due 29% 189L
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